
THE GRAND TRBASURBRSHIP.
THE loyalty of English Freemasons towards their

Grand Master, and the respect they show for his
every action , are full y exemplified by the way in which
they endorse the selections he makes year by year of
brethren on whom to confer the dignities of Grand Lodge
office , and by the unanimity of the recognition they accord
thoso brethren whenever an opportunity presents itsel f.
Freemasonry knows nothing of those distinctions which in
other organizations entitle leaders to respect from one
section , half-hearted agreement from another, and open
opposition from a third ; its members are actuated by no
party spirit , or class opinion , but unite in according to the
heads of the Brotherhood one continuous round of approval
throughout °the leng th ancl breadth of the land. Few
brethren are aware of the rule—even if there he one—which
guides the Most Worshi pful the Grand Master in his
annual selection of Officers , while there is no one, we are
convinced , who questions the justice of the choice made by
His Royal Highness. It matters not who the officers
are , or what they have done for Freemasonry ; all the
brethren need to know is, that their Grand Master
has considered them worthy of the highest distinction ,
and that is sufficient to call forth the approval of
the entire Craft . Brethren are selected who are unknown ,
perhaps even by name, to the large maj ority of
English Freemasons , yet their recep tion is no less hearty,
or the honour shown towards them no less sincere than if
they were well known and highl y respected outside the
limits of Freemasonry. Undoubtedl y the Grand Officers of
England individuall y are more enthusiastically received iu
their own particular district than elsewhere, ancl this is not
to be wondered at , as it is but natural a man 's personal
friends shoul d be louder in congratulation than others who
only know him as the holder of a position of honour ; but ,
as a body, the Grand Officers are sure of as hearty a wel-
come in one quarter of the kingdom as they are in any
other, and this proves the existence of that unanimity
which forms so important a feature in the working of Free-
masonry. The Antient Charges and Regulations of the
Craft enjoin on every candidate for the Master 's chair the
necessity of holding in veneration the original Rulers ancl
Patrons of the Order , and their regular Successors ,
supreme and subordinate, according to their stations. Rio-ht ,
nobly do the brethren , as a body, recognise the princi p le
of this Charge, and zealously do they support its teachings.
No matter to what office a brother may be app ointed by the
Grand Master, he will be looked u pon as a regular suc-
cessor to the original Rulers and Patrons of the Order , and
honoured according ly. A question presents itself at the
present time in connection with one of the offices of
Grand Lodge which , althoug h easil y answered , is yet
worthy of passing consideration. Will the brethren always
show the same amount of respect towards their own selec-
tions for grand honours as they have hitherto evinced
towards the appointments of the Grand Master ? In other
words will they always honour the Grancl Treasurer of the
year and his predecessors—who are the only Grancl Officers
selected by tbe brethren themselves—with the same sp irit
they have hitherto evinced ? We think we may undoubtedl y
say yes, as we feel tbere is little fear of the di gnity of the
office of Grancl Treasurer ever being lessened by the
appointment of a brother unworthy of the honour , There

may, perhaps, be some who feel that the return may be
secured of a brother hardly worth y of the distinction , but
their fears are unfounded , as results will prove. It is not
on this ground that discredit will be broug ht upon the
amendment recently made to annuall y transfer the collar of
Grancl Treasurer—those who are selected will  be worthy of
the distinction , but there may perhaps be a question as
to the ultimate result of an annual contest , for contest wo
must call it, if the election is to bo surrounded with the
same characteristics which have marked it in the past,
We can only hope that the brotherl y sp irit which actuates
Freemasons in their other actions rnav make itself felt here
also, and that the success or failure of one or other of the
candidates will not give rise to jealousy or envy among*
their respective supporters. As wc have alread y said , we
have little or no fear of disaster, at the same time, how-
ever, we must recognize the possibility of j ealousy arising ;
accordingly it is wise to look at the matter from snch a
point of view, and to shape our conduct accordingl y. In
our official capacity as chronicler's of the doings of Free-
masons, and of the working of Freemasonry, it would ill
become us to recommend one or other of the candidates and
make a point of espousing his cause ; but though at the
same time we feel it our dut y to show no favour nor make
any distinctions , yet as the medium erf onr columns is one
of the few methods by which the merits of the respective
candidates can be placed before the Craft , we feel j ustified
in devoting some of our space to each of them as
his wish to aspire to the honours of the office is made
known to us.

The first of whom we have any definite inform-
ation as regards the next election is Bro. Richard Biddul ph
Martin , and the announcement that he wonld be put in
nomination for the office was publicl y made at the installa-
tion meeting* of The Great City Lod ge on the 10th instant ,
as reported in our last issue. Bro. Martin was initiated
into the mysteries of Freemasonry somo twent y-five years
nrro. in the Westminster and Kevstone Lodye. No. 10.T)~l _ " ~ - ~j "  — o - J  - ¦« .  ^ .^j

and at the present time he is Treasurer of that Lodge.
He is a Past Master of the Carnarvon Lod ge, No. 708
(formerl y No. 1010), and one of the founders , and present
Treasurer of the White Horse of Kent Lodge, No. 1506.
As a Royal Arch Freemason ho is a member of the West-
minster and Keystone Chapter , No. 10, while in the Mark
Degree he owes alleg iance to the Carnarvon Lod ge of Mark
Master Masons ; ancl in the Rose Croix to the Oxford and
Cambrid ge Chap ter . He is a Life Governor of the Three
Institutions , and never having been honoured with the
purp le of either Grand or Provincial Grand Lod ge, may be
looked upon as a veritable representative of Blue Masonry .
Outside Freemasonry Bro. Marti n holds t l i o  distinction of
J.P. for the County of Kent , and he is also M. P. for
Tewkesbury, the representation of wh ich  is, under  the new
act , merged in the county. He wi l l  contest Chelmsford
at tbe next election. In the Cit y of London he holds a
position which has won for him tho respect and esteem
of his fellow Citizens , and we doubt not that should he bo
selected for the di gnit y of Grand Treasurer of Eng lish
Freemasons, he will not only ma intain the reputation of
the office , but even add additional lustre to it. We
wish him , in company with the other candidates for the
post, every success , aud trust that the best man may be
the one selected. The choice rests wi th  the Craftsmen of
England , ancl we can con f id ent l y leave the decision to
them,



m addition to its usual contributions. There are several
matters in connection with the Girls' School which may
also be referred to when urging special support for it at the
present time, and these may, perhaps, be best enumerated
by a brief survey of the history of the Institution. The
School was founded on the 25th March 1788, at the
suggestion of the Cheval ier Bartholomeo Rnspini , Surgeon
Dentist to His Majesty King George the Fourth , then
Prince of Wales. Since its foundation 1413 girls have
been provided with education , clothing, ancl maintenance
in the School, which has now 242 pupils, as compared with
100 in December 1872, or an increase of 142 in thirteen
years.

A swimming bath has recently been completed, and it is
confidently anticipated that, besides gaining the invaluable
knowledge of the art of natation, the health also of the
girls will be greatly promoted by that most healthf ul and
invigorating exercise, while it may justly be said that the
heavy outlay recently incurred by the re-organising of the
drainage system and other sanitary arrangements of the
Institution Buildings has been fully ju stified by results.

The girls on election are firsfc admitted into the Junior
School, where they receive all the special care ancl
attention which are so necessary for children of tender
years, and are afterwards drafted into the Senior School,
where they remain until they attain the age of sixteen ;
Dney receive a sound Hingusn Jkaucation , ana are em-
ployed by turns in all the Domestic Duties of the house,
great pains are also being taken to render them skilful in
Plain Needlework. At the Cambridge Local Examination,
in December last, the names of fonrteen Girls were entered ,
every one of whom, it is most gratif ying to note, passed , four
being in the Honours List, besides several other distinctions.
At the Science Examinations connected with the Science
and Art Department, South Kensington , of the 57 girls
presented in Physiography, 49 passed (9 of these being
presented in the advanced stage, all of whom passed ) ; in
Geology, 32 were presented, of whom 30 passed. It may
be well to note that these Science Classes, which have
proved of so much use ancl interest to the pupils, are
conducted without cost to the Institution. The girls are
also educated in Practical Cookery by an ex-pupil, who holds
a first-class certificate from South Kensington.

These are among the features to which we may to-day
refer in advocating special consideration of the merits of the
Masonic Educational Institutions. At the present time
funds are much needed for both of them, and the members
of the Craft are urgently appealed to to provide the sums
required.

ADVANCEMENT AND EXTENSION OF
OUR SCHOOLS.

THE extension of the Masonic Educational Institutions,
a subject at all times of interest to the hearts of

English F reemasons, is one which can be approached only
with a considerable amount of anxiety ; it is not merely the
actual enlar gement for the time being that has to be con-
sidered, butf the effect any extension will have on the
future, and tbe additional annual outlay it must entail for
all time. The enlargement of one of the Schools, and the
increase in the number of pupils who can be accommodated
therein means a permanent addition to the expenditure of
the Institution which there is no fund to provide for ;
indeed the permanent income of the Schools—arising from
interest on invested funds, &c.—is so trivial, as compared
with the permanent culls upon them, as to render them
all but dependent on voluntary contributions for their
maintenance vear bv vear. Under these circumstances, then.
it becomes necessary to make special appeals to the Craft
as often as any extension is contemplated or arranged for,
and to follow this up with special appeals for continued or
extended help from thoso who sanctioned the original ex
tension. We have often said that our Institutions are
supported by a comparatively few ; that tbe same names
appear year after year among the list of Stewards and
Subscribers, and that the Charities are supported by a
moiety only of the English Craft. Of course it would be
better if each brother on the roll of Lodges in the kingdom
could be induced to undertake a part of the work "which
comes under the head of Masonic assistance, but failing
this it follows that the same men must labour year after
year rather than a radical change should take place.
Breth ren subscribe to one or other of the Institutions
because they deem them worthy of support ; they urge
their claims because they consider they are deserving of
encouragemen t, and later on they propose and approve
their enlargement, because claims on them are both urgent
and pressing. They commit the Craft to a certain annnal
expenditure, and when it comes to the question who shall
find the money, they prove the sincerity of their previous
actions by taking a large share of the work upon themselves.
Thus it is we find the same men working again and again
in the cause of Masonic Charity;  they have lent their
approval to extended operations, and they have the honesty
to take a share in the extended labour they have created.
But these old and tried workers should not be expected to do
all the work. The Craft in its corporate capacity does not
wish this, and nobly provides numbers of new supporters,
who in turn become permanent workers in the good cause.
That this will long be the case is not only the wish, but
the hope of English Craftsmen.

At the present time two matters of extension of the
Masonic Educational Institutions are before the Craft , and
each of them call for warm support from the Brotherhood.
The Boys' School has been enlarged by the addition of a
Preparatory School and other buildings, and the Girls'
School by the purchase of a piece of land which borders
two sides of the previously acquired property of the Insti-
tution.

The Preparatory School of the Boys' Institution has been
so often referred to, and its claims are so general ly recog-
nized , that little need be said now, except to point out the
special privileges which accrue to subscribers who, before
the close of tbe present year, contribute funds especially for
it. These " special privileges " consist of double votes for
duly qualified Life Governors of the General Fund , Indi-
vidual Donors, Lodges, Chapters, &c, for contributions of
not less than Five Guineas to the " Special Building Fund ,"
up to the 31st December 1885, and should be suffici ent to
yet secure a very large amount of money in aid of the
special cause referred to.

The addition to the property of the Girl s' School , which
has recently been sanctioned by the General Court , is the
acquisition of a belt of land bounding two sides of the
property of the Institution , at a cost of £5,700. This
large, but absolutely necessary expenditure, which has
been decided upon in defence and protection of the most
vital interests of the School will entail a very heavy strain
upon the finances of the Charity, It is hoped that the
corresponding ly urgent appeal for the continuance of the
liberal support hitherto so generously accorded by the
Craft may not be made in vain , but that at no very distant
date the Craft will have subscribed the amount just spent,

CORRECTION OF ERRORS.
BY BBO. JACOB NORTON.

EIRST—In my paper printed 22nd August I ventm*ed
to differ with Bro. Schultz as to whom Stapleton ,

in his letter of 1827, applied the title of " distinguished
chief." Now a Bro. Eckel gave Jeremy L. Cross a warrant
in 1817 to confer the select degree on a certain number of
Royal Arch Masons in a Royal Arch Chapter, and when
the number was full Cross was empowered to "grant
them a warrant to open a Council of Select, and confer the
degree," &c. This seemed to me to mean that the Council
should then be independen t of the R.A. Chapter. Stapleton ,
however, censured somebody for abuse of authority in
establishing Councils independent of R.A. Chapters. And
as Bro. Schultz brought to light a document signed by
Eckel and Niles, which described a Bro. Wilmans of 1792
as possessing about a score of " magnificent high degree
Masonic titles," from whom they received the power of
conferring the .select degree, I concluded that the " dis-
tinguished chief " was designed for the great Wilmans ,
while the censure against the violator of the "chief' s "
injunction referred to Eckel , and not to Cross, as Bro.
Schultz supposed. I then wrote my views to Bro. Schultz ,
who frankly conceded that I was right. Subsequentl y,
however, I sent another letter of Stapleton to Bro. Schultz ,
written about 1850, which seemed to indicate that Eckel
was Stapleton 's '* chief, and not Wilmans. Bro. Schultz ,
however, still thought thafc the "chief " was intended for
Wilmans. But later on Bro. Schultz wrote to me that he
bad discovered still another of Stapleton 's letters, which
satisfied him that his first opinion was right. So far we



agree, bufc I could not entirely free myself from blaming
Stapleton for his insinuation against Cross's abusing his
power in establishing a Select Council independent of a
R.A. Chapter. This seems to puzzle Bro. Schultz yet ;
but he accounts for it thus. He says that when the R.A.
degree used to be conferred in a Masonic Lodge, the
said Lodge, for the time being, was dignified by the title
of " Grand Lodge," and when they conferred the Select
degree in a R.A. Chapter the Chapter was metamorphosed
into a " Grand Council of Select Masters." Hence, he
thinks that Eckel did not mean to allow Cross to establish
a Council of Selects to be independent of a R.A. Chapter.
I confess that it is not quite satisfactory to my under-
standing, more especially so as the records of the Royal
and Select Council of New York claim that Eckel
chartered an independent Council for New York in 1820 ;
but as a copy of the alleged New York warrant is not in
existence, it is impossible to know anything about it.

2nd. In my article printed in the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE
18th December 1884, about "The Charleston Mother
Supreme Grand Council of the World ," for so Bro. Pike
styles his Council, I stated : that in a magazine published
by the well-known Bro. Folger, at New York, who is
Grand Secretary of one of the Cerneau concerns, I found
that Albert Pike frankly confessed that he did not know
when he was made a thirty-third , nor when he was made
Grand Commander of the Southern Jurisdiction. Well,
I could scarcely realize that Bro. Pike s memory was so
defective as not to remember even the year when he was
exalted above all other mortals ; and hence I concluded
that Bro. Pike must have got his A. and A. degrees from
a degree pedlar. But it seems I was mistaken here too,
for the Detroit, Michigan , Freemason, of 3rd October, con-
tains the following news :—

" Gen. Pike asserts that Cerneau never had the thirty-
third degree ; General Lafayette received that degree from
Cerneau personal ly, by direction of Gov. Clinton, and was
received and acknowled ged as a thirty-third by the
Supreme Grand Council of France years before the Pike
or any other Council in America outside of the Cerneau
Council was recognised by any Masonic power in the world.
Iu June 1813 Joseph Cerneau established a Grand Con-
sistory in New Orleans. In 1836 that body developed into
a Supreme Council of the thirty-third , and in 1855 was
known as the Foulbouze Council by a * concordat ,' ancl
Claud Samory, who was the Lieutenant Grand Commander
of the Fulhouze Council, and as such signed the * con-
cordat ,' conferred the thirty-third degree on Albert Pike on
the 25th day of April 1857. Thus Pike himself received
his own thirty-third degree through the successor of
Cerneau in Louisiana."

Now, if the above statement should turn out to be true, I
must beg Brother Pike's pardon for presuming to suppose
even for a moment that he had received any kind of
Masonry from a degree pedlar. But with regard to the
Cerneau concern at New York. Oh ! how much ink and
paper has been wasted to prove that it was a fraud , a sham ,
a counterfeit, an illegitimate, a spurious, and a what not.
It is only within a few weeks that the Grand Lodge of
New Hampshire devoted about thirty five pages of its
Proceedings mainly to Cerneau 's spu riousness, aud the
Grand Secretary of Ohio also wrote a pamphlet against
Cerneau's legality. Now, if the New York concern of
1807, and all along since, was illegal , the Foulbouze con-
cern at New Orleans must also be illegal. Bro. Pike, the
child of the Foulbouze concern , must also be illegal , and if
the Grand Commander of the " Supreme Mother Council
of the World is illegal , then the said Council , as wel l as
all the Grand Councils in the world, must also be ille°*al.
Such being the case, what then will become of the A. and
A. Riters if all the Grand Councils in the world are alike
bogus, spurious , illegitimate, illegal , &c. ?

BOSTON, U.S., 7th October 1885.

HOL LOWAY s PI LLS.—Epidemic Diseases.—Tho alarming increase of deathfrom cholera and diarrhea should he a warning to every ono to .subdue at onceany irregularity tending towards disease. Hollowav 's Pills should now be inevery household to rectify all impure stares of the blood , to remedy weaknessand to overcome impaired general health. Nothing can he simp ler thantne instructions for taking this corrective medicine, nothing more efficient thanrts cleansing powers , nothing more harmless than its vegetable ingredientsHolloway 's is the best physic during the summer season , when decaying fruitsand unwholesome vegetables are frequentl y deranging the bowels , and dailyexposing thousands, through their negligence in permitting disordered actionto tho dangers of diarrhoea , dysentery, and cholera.

—:o:—

THE LATE BRO. G. P. ARNOLD.
THE remains of the late Bro. George P. Arnold, P.M. ancl Secretary
of the St. Clair Lodge, were interred on Monday afternoon last, at the
Mile End Cemetery. A retired schoolmaster of the Royal Navy, the
deceased was one of the oldest Masons in the town , and he was re-
spected throughou t the Craft, not only for his personal qualities, but
for his proficiency in the ritual and the deep interest which Le took in
all matters connected with the Order, with the members of which
he was a universal favourite. He was a great authori ty on all doubtful
points, and hia opinion waa always highly valued , as it invariably
proved sound. In his earlier years he was n great supporter of the
old Athenaeum , or Mechanics Institute, and he was one of the mem-
bers who attended the classes in connection with that institution .
He was one of the founders of the United Service Lodge, of which he
afterwards became the Worshipful Master. His remains were fol-
lowed to the grave by members of the principal Lodges in the
town, but chiefly by members of the United Service, Land port, and
Royal Sussex Lodges. The youngest Lodge in the town—the
St. Clair—was also strongly represented , among the members being
Captain St. Clair Worshi pful Master ; Alderman Cudli pp Past
Master , and other members represented the Portsmouth Lodge.
Messrs. W. Gunnell ancl H. Croncher took an active part
in arranging the funeral procession , which consisted of a line of
nineteen carriages, and excited a great deal of attention. Starting
from the Freemasons' Club in Commercial-road tho cortege pro-
ceeded to Edinburgh-road , and through Unicorn.road , to the
deceased s residence in Nile-street , and thence to the cemetery, where
a large number of Masons, who had walked , were in waiting.
The deceased leaves a father, over ninety years of age,
to lament the loss of a dutiful , faithful , and generous
son. As a mark of the esteem in which he was held by
his neighbours, they were represented by a body of little girls
carrying baskets of flowers, which they threw on the lid of the coffin ,
which was alread y covered with some beautiful white wreaths. The
funeral arrangements were carried out by Mr. S. Harris, of Portsea,
the service was read by the Rev. T. Moorby, and at its conclusion
each member of the Masonio body dropped a sprig of acacia on the
coffin.— Portsmout h Times.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the op inions of our Cor

respn nd&nts.
All Letters must hear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for  publication , but as a guarantee of good fai th.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

THE SCHOOL ELECTION'S.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICM *.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In reference to the late Elections for
the Schools, I herewith enclose you tables showing what the results
will be for London and the Provinces (wbon the successful candi-
dates are admitted next February), and what are the average annual
contributions for the seven years ending the financial year of 1884
frovn each, with the respective cost on the general fnnds. When the
financial year for 1885 is completed , and the several Secretaries have
kindl y supplied the result , I will prepare a fresh septennial table, with
fche result , I hope, of sums more equal to the demand. At
the Election m April next , there will be twenty-two vacancies
in the Girls' School , fifteen of which will be London cases ;
the boys will then only have fifteen vacancies, of which a
fourth will be from Londoners. The statistics of the Election
are as follow :—Out of a total issue of 37,290 votes, 33,292
were used , leaving within two of 4000 not accounted for (to
this nnmber has to be added 5701 broug ht forward from April
last , making a total of 38,993 recorded , including 7909 to be carried
forward to next April). The average number polled for the successful
candidates was high—1,969. One very gratif y ing fact is, that neither
of the last chances were left out ; this, however , ia not the case with
the Boys, for out of seven lasfc chances four onl y succeeded . One,
No. 23, was withdrawn ; and it would have been more credit-
able to all concerned if No. 1, wifch only 97 votes after the sixth
application , for which he polled ninety ou this occasion ; and No. 25,
with two votes, on his first and lasfc app lication , had beeu with -
drawn also. The total number of votes recorded on Monday for the
Boys was 53,849, of which 5,954 were brought forward from April ,
and 45,955 out of 54,105 issued. The first number inui tides 1,272 to
be carried forward to the next election. The avern L'o number  for the
thirty-seven successful candidates was low, iu comparison wifch the
other School, viz., nearly 1,378. The next election will re quire
great energy to be exerted if a candidate is to be in the swim at
all , and tho polling will be proportionatel y hig h ; but as the list
stands at present tbere will be only two lasfc chances, viz., No. 48,
Limpricb t, of Northumberland; and No. 56", Bolton , Kennington
Lodge , 1381, London. Surely these can be successfull y landed. Of
the Girls for next April there are at present two last chances .
No. 8, Mathilde Pratt , Suffolk , and No. 11.5, Ethel Kirkman , of
Sussex, with 211 aud 263 votes respectivel y to their credit. There
should be no difficulty in either case.

Yours fraternall y,
P.M. 1607.

(The statistics referred to will be found rm fcho nnxfc page,)
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£ £ s d
London "79 2 77 4 81 2754 5900 19 0
Bedford shire _ _ _ _ __ 6 18 0
Berks and Bucks ... 1 1 0 1 1 34 201 1 0
Bristol _ _ _ _ _  _ 36 6 0
Cambrid geshire — — — — — — 19 1 0
Cheshire 4 1 3 — 3  102 168 8 0
Cornwall — 1 — 1 — 1 34 70 17 0
Cumberl and and

Westmoreland ... 2 — 2 — 2 68 57 1 0
Derbyshire 2 — 2 — 2  68 147 13 0
Devonshire 6 1 5 — 5 170 174 12 0
TWs ptchirn ¦— 7'3 9. 0

Durham 3 — 3 — 3 102 113 17 0
Essex 2 — 2 1 3  102 245 16 0
Gloucestershire 4 — 4 — 4 136 366 0 0
Hants and Isle of Wight 12 2 10 1 11 374 348 19 0
Herefordshire — — — — — — 1 10 0
Hertfordshire 2 — 2 — — 68 137 16 0
Kent 13 — 13 2 15 510 360 10 0
Lancashire (East) ... 7 3 4 — — 136 150 1 0
Lancashire (West) ... 8 — 8 — 8 272 235 15 0
Leicester and Rutland ... 1 — 1 — 1  34 76 10 0
Lincolnshire 4 1 3 2 5 170 12 1 0
Middlesex 5 — 5 — 5 170 375 1 0
Monmouthshire 1 — 1 1 2  68 70 10 0
Norfolk 1 — 1 — 1  34 47 9 0
Norths and Hunts ... 1 — 4 — 1 34 
Northumberland ... 3 — 3 — 3 102 29 5 0
.¦Nottinghamshire ... z — 3 — z rj» o2 4 u
Oxfordshire _ _ _ _ _  „ 123 1 0
Somersetshire 5 — 5 — 5 170 157 1 0
Staffordshire 4 — 4 — 4 136 258 14 0
Suffol k 5 1 4  1 5  170 111 7 0
Surrey _ _ _ _ _  __ io4 11 0
Sussex 3 — 3 1 4  136 240 15 0
Warwickshire 5 1 4 — 4 136 249 5 0
Wiltshire 6 1 5 — 5  170 162 17 0
Worcestershire 2 — 2 — 2  68 119 16 0
Yorkshire . N. & E.I ... 6 1 5 1 6 204 157 10 0
Yorkshire (West) ... 21 2 19 1 20 680 652 17 0
Wales (North) and

Shropshire 2 — 2 — 2  68 113 19 0
Wales (Sonth and East) 5 — 5 — 5 170 145 14 0
Wales (West) 2 1 1 — 1 34 114 2 0
Channel Isles — — — — — — •
Colonies 8 — 8 — 8 272 86 7 0

BOYS.
London 53 5 48 17 65 2925 5747 7 0
Bedfordshire _ _ _ _ _ _  5 11 0
Berks and Bucks ... 1 — 1 — 1 45 211 5 0
Bristol ... — ... 1 — 1 — 1 45 11 11 0
Cambridgeshire — — — 1 1 45 27 3 0
Cheshire 4 1 3 — 3  135 161 9 0
Cornwall _ _ _ _ _  _ 23 17 0
Cumberland and

Westmoreland ... 4 — 4 — 4 180 210 8 0
Derbyshire 1 — 1 — 1 45 147 12 0
Devonshire 6 1 5  1 6  270 126 9 0
Dorsetshire 5 — 5 — 5 225 180 1 0
Durham 4 — 4 2 6 270 251 16 0
Essex 4 — 4 — 4 180 149 6 0
Gloucestershire 4 1 3 — 3 135 324 1 0
Hants and Isle of Wight 6 2 4 3 7 315 2P9 3 0
Herefordshire — — — — — — 7 13 0
Hertfordshire 2 — 2 — 2 90 107 18 0
Kent 7 1 6 — 6  270 704 3 0
Lancashire (East) ... 10 3 7 1 8 360 499 3 0
Lancashire (West) .. 8 — 8 — 8 360 534 0 0
Leicester and Rutland ... 1 — 1 — 1 45 104 7 0
Lincolnshire 6 1 5 1 6 270 25 8 0
Middlesex 6 — 6 — 6 270 313 2 0
Monmouthshire — — — 1 1  45 99 9 0
Norfolk 3 — 3 — 3 135 93 14 0
Norths and Hunts ... 3 — 3 — 3 135 30 15 0
Northumberland ... 5 — 5 — 5 225 265 18 0
Nottin ghamshire ... — — — — — — 60 7 0
Oxfordshire 1 — 1 1 2  90 59 fi 0
Somersetshire 5 2 3 — 3  135 121 12 0
Staffordshire 4 — 4 1 5  225 201 8 0
Suffolk 1 — 1 — — 45 146 1 0
Surrey 3 — 3 — 3 135 126 7 0
Sussex 4 — 4 2 6  270 243 9 0
Warwickshire 3 1 2 — 2 90 181 9 0
Wiltshire 2 1 1 — — 45 43 19 0
Worcestershire 3 — 3 — 3 135 189 11 0
Yorkshire (N. & E.) ... 4 — 4 2 6 270 191 9 0
Yorkshire (West) ... 15 1 14 2 16 720 609 10 0
Wales (North) and

Shropshire 3 — 3 — 3 135 140 16 0
Wales (South and East) 1 — 1 _ 1 45 159 18 0
Wales (West) 3 — 3 1 4  180 95 17 0
Chaunnel Isles 3 1 2  — 2 90 42 17 3
Colonies 9 1 8  1 9  405 31 16 7

INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.

NEW CONCORD LODGE , No. 813.
FOR unanimity and concord commend ns to this old and successfu l

Lodge. Under the genial rule of its present Worshi pfnl Master
Bro. Alfred J. Potter , and a long array of veterans by whom his
efforts are seconded , the Lodge has succeeded amp ly in maintaining
the proud position it has for many years continued to enjoy. It is
well within our recollection how, when afc a closing meeting before
tie snmmer recess, when a magnificen t and deserved testimonial
was presented to Bro. Harper, tbe hard-working and zealous Secre.
tary, reference was made to the vicissitudes wliich bad marked the
annals of the New Concord Lodge. Happily, by united effort;,
all difficulties have now been surmounted , and as the title of the
Lodge imp lies, a period—let ns hope ifc will be long maintained—of
"new concord " has now set in. The brethren assembled in goodl y
force on Thursday evening, afc the Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street ,
when the Worshipful Master, Bro. Alfred J. Potter, presided , sup-
ported by Bros. C. Weeden S.W., A. Perl J.W., Rev. C. Stevens
Chap lain , J. Boulton P.M. Treasurer , R. R. Harper P.M. Secretary,
F. Perl S.D., C. J. E. Chubb J.D., C. H. Ockleford D. of C, F. M.
Wonborn Organist, J, J. Pilley I.G. ; P.M.'s J. Stilwell , T. J. Cus-
worth , L. 0. Hasli p, Sampson George, and H. J. Gabb ; Bros. G.
Westfield , H. L. Allard yce, A. Rose, E. C. Conrad , G. Mnstoe, G. W.
Vaughan , G. Warner, R. Tedman , J. R. Cord ell , J. Wright , C.
Briistlin , A. Fanquez , S. Woods, and C. T. Speight Prov. G. Tyler
Surrey, P.M. 27 Tyler. Amongst the Visitors wore Bros. Cobham
P.M. 141, S. Jacobs P.M. 1327, P.P.G. Purs. Herts., R. W. Hunter
P.M. 1685, E. Jacobs 1437, H. J. Amphlett 1511, ancl others.
Lodge was opened in form , and after the minutes of last meeting had
been read and confirmed , the ballot was opened for Mr. Arthur Rose,
who had been proposed by his father , Bro. A. Rose, seconded by the
Secretary, and for Mr. T. B. Richards, proposed by Bro. Pilley and
seconded by Bro. A. Perl J.W. In each instance the voting was
unanimous , ancl tbe  candidates were dul y initiated into the mysteries
and privileges of the Craft , the working being such as to reflect the
utmost credit upon the Worshi pful Master and hia Officers. In con-
sequence of the death of Bro. Stead P. M., many of the brethren
appeared in Masonic mourning. Kindl y reference was also made to
the loss sustained by the respected Ty ler of the Lodge, who had
officiated in that capacity ever since its consecration , by the death of
his wife, and on tbe minutes was the record of a letter of condolence
to Bro. Speight, which had been duly acknowled ged. After the
transaction of some routine business the Brethren and Visitors
adjourned to the Throne Room , where an excellent repast was pro-
vided , and the customary Loyal and Masonic toasts were dul y
honoured. Bro. Cusworth , as acting I.P.M., then assumed the gavel
and proposed the health of the Worshi pful Master , in doing which he
said all the brethren who bad witnessed the manner in which the
ceremonies of the day had been performed would feel convinced thafc
Bro. Potter took great pains to carry out fche duties as befitted the
W.M. of the New Concord Lod ge. The toasfc was well received , and
Bro. Potter W.M,, in responding, thanked the brethren very heartil y
for the kind manner in which tfapy had greeted the mention of his
name. Allow him , now that they had reassembled after the
summer vacation , to offer them his hearty good wishes after the long
interval . He only hoped they had had a pleasant time and an
enjoyable holiday, and tbat they bad returned to their work with re-
newed zest and vigour. Since they last met it had been their mis-
fortune to lose two brethren who were highly and deservedly respected
in the Lodge. Bro. Stead P.M. died some weeks ago, and another
equall y beloved (Brother Anderson) had also been called away.
He concluded bv expressing the hope that they would all do their
utmost to promote the continued welfare and prosperity of the New
Concord Lod ge. He next proposed , in suitable terms, fche Initiates,
observing that they had tbat evening admitted two brethren of whom
they bad every reason to be proud. The initiates were received with
the utmost cordiality, and in responding to tho toast Bro. Rose
returned his sincere thanks for the kind manner in which
it had been received by the company. He assured them ifc
afforded him great pleasure to have been initiated amongst
them that evening as a Mason. He should use his utmost
efforts to become an ornament to the Craft and to Society ; and
he again tendered his best thanks for the kind reception which had
been given to him. Bro. Richards , after returning thanks , hoped
the brethren would recognise his earnestness rather than his want of
eloquence in doing so. He had for a considerable time thought of
Freemnsonrv , althoug h, of course, ifc had been to him , np to that
evening, a dead letter. However, having seen many noble actions
achieved by Masons, he was imbued with a desire to emulate their
example. He knew snch actions were onl y the outcome of grand
teachings, and consequentl y bo sought to join this Lodge with a
view to being taught. With the instruction he should secure here
he felt he stood as fair a chance as any man of becoming a good
Mason , and he thanked the brethren most heartil y for havin g ad-
mitted him into their Lod ge. The Worsh'p ful Master next gave the
Visitors , who were accorded a hearty welcome, and Bro . Cobham
P.M. 141, in reply, said it was not the first time he had had the
pleasure of meeting at this hospitable board , but on this occasion
his pleasure was tinged with pain , because of the death of Past
Master Bro. Stead , who was an old and particular friend of hi*.
A better man in private life he neve r met with , and as a Mason he
exhibited the most excellent qualities. He onlv hoped the G.A.O.T.U.
had taken him to better quarters. Bro. S. Jacobs P.M . P. Prov. G.
Pursuivant Herts also responded. He was glad to be present thia
evening to v .i'n > .«s the initiation of his old set oo!fellow , ai.cl 1 e con-
gratulated the Worsh ip ful Master upon the excellent ; manner in
which he had performed the ceremony. He thoug ht so much of
Freemasonry that, he initiated two of his own sons on one evening.



He bad nine sons, aud he hoped tbe Almighty would give him health
and strength to make them all members of the Craft. Bros. Hunter
and E. Jacobs also briefly acknowledged the hospi t ality which had
bpon extended to the Visitors. The Worshi pful Master proposed the
Past Masters , of whom they had a goodly array that evening. No
one knew nntil ho got into the chair what assistance the Past
Masters were, and he could assure the brethren he had found them
most useful , as well as ornamental. The toast was suitabl y acknow-
ledged by Past Masters Gabb, Cusworth , Harper , Hasli p, and
Stihvell , all of whom expressed unabated interest in the Lodge and
their earnest wish to make it a thorough success. The Officers next
came in for a well.merited compliment at the hands of tho W.M.,
and they severally responded to the toast , the list being fi t t ing ly
closed by the Ty ler. Some excellent songs were rendered , aud the
evening was marked with the utmost urbanity and enjoyment.

METROPOLITAN LODGE, No. 1507.
FTIHE annnal meeting of this Lodge was hel d on Wednesday, afc
1- Anderton 's Hotol , Fleet-street , nnder the presidency of the

W.M., Bro . George Ed wards. The meeting was a most successful
one, and full y up to the standard of the Lodge. The minutes having
been confirmed , and the report of tbe Audit Committee received , Bro.
Charles Everett was raised , the Worshi p fnl Master performing tho
ceremony in a mosfc gratif y ing manner , as he also did that of the
installation which followed. He was supported by fche following
Officers :—Henry Lovegrove S.W., G. VV. Knight J.W , Fred. J.
Perks P.M. Secretary, C. J. Scales P.M., W. M. Stiles P.M., Henry
Stiles P. M., T. C. Edmonds S.D., F. W. Dirmdale J.D., W. F. Bates
D.C, J. G. McEwan A.D.C , G. F. Bruce Organist , W. Davey I.G.,
R. W. Fraser Steward , and S. Smith Tyler. Bro. Henry Lovegrove
P.M. P.Z. was the Worship fnl Master elect, and be having been
installed and saluted , invested the following as the Officers
for the ensuing year :—Bros Kmght S.W., Edmonds J.W.,
Perks P.M. Secretary, Dimsdal e S D., Davey J.D., Bates T.G.,
McEwan D.C, Fraser A.D.C, Bruton and Brice Stewards, Bruce
Organist , Smith Tyler. The W.M. said he had received a letter
from Bro. J. Willincr , their Treasurer , wherein he said he was afraid
he should not be present at the meeting, as bnsiness detained him in
another part of London. The W.M. .caid he shonld have much
pleasure in investing Bro. Willing with his collar of office on the
first occasion on which he was able to be present. Brother Edwards
then proceeded to complete tho ceramrmy of installation , rendering
fcho addresses in an able manner. Bro. W. M. Stiles P.M. proposed
thafc the bea fc thanks of fche Lodge be voted to tho Installing Master ,
and that fcho same be recorded on the minutes , for the able manner
in which he had performed the. ceremony of installation that day.
Bro. Scales P.M. seconded the proposition , which was carried with
acclamation. The W.M., in formall y convey ing to Bro. Edwards the
thanks of the Lod ge, said he had additional pleasure in supp lement-
ing the. vote by th *¦ presentation of n Past Master 's j ewel, 'which had
been previously voted by the members. Bro . Lovegrove felt that the
Past Master 's j ewel of the Lod go ha 1 never b n en given to a more
worthy brother than to Bro. Edwards , or ono who had striven harder
to earn it. Bro. Edwards thanked the brethren for the very kind
feelings they had evinced towards him in presenting the Past
Master's jewel he had jus t received , and also for tho hearty support
thoy had rendered him during his term of office. A vote of con-
dolence with one of the members of the Lodge, who had j nsfc lost his
wife, and ono of congratulation with Bro. Carter , on his restorat ion to
health after a most severe accident , having been passed , the Worship-
ful Master proposed that , in consideration of the great services ren-
dered to the Lod ge by Bro. J. J. Michael , one of the earliest Masters,
ho bo elected an honorary member of the Lodge. The proposition
was Hecondoil by the I.P.M., and carried unanimously. Lodge was
then closed , and the brethren adjourned to banquet. In dne course
fche usual toasts were honoured . That of the Queen and Craft was
followed by tho health of the Prince of Wales Most Worship fnl Grand
Master. The. Prince of Wales had done a great amount of work for
the good of Freemasonry, ancl appeared ever ready to advance its
welfare. The Worshi pfnl Master felt that  when the day came for
tho Grand Master to exchange tbe gavel for the sceptre , the destinies
of England would bs safe under his rale. The Pro Grand Master ,
the Deputy Grand Blaster , and the rest of the Grand Officers were
next honoured. Brethren who had the privilege of taking a part in
the proceedings afc Grand Lodge were well acquainted with tbe ability
displayed by the rulers of the Craft in the conduct of its affairs .
There was no more distinguished Chairman in England than the Pro
Grand Master , and if tlie Deputy Grand Master was nofc quite equal
ifc was perhaps because ho had had less experience , but the noble
presence of Lord La' horn amp ly compensated for any shortcoming-
he might possess in this respect. The Immediate  Past Mastei
next assumed the  go.vel . He fel t  it was f in i te  unnecessary lb-
him to say nnyr i i i r i g  to recommend tho ton-fc he had to propose—
the heal th  of tho Worshipfnl Master  of the Metropolitan Lodg' 1 .
Thero were however , a lew p oints  to whioh  he desired to
refer. J3 ' o. Lovegrove was in i t i a ted  in the Led ge, and had workeo
his way t h i f i i ' .-h the  d i f ferent  offices u n t i l  now ho was Worshi p fnl
.Master. The brethren would al l , he ;v»s sure , do what  they could to
make tin ir Master 's term of' offic ¦ one of success for the L dge. The
Worship fnl Master bad seen a great, amount of service in I' reemasonry,
but in pre - id ing  over his mothe r  Lodgo his past honours wonld hi
forgotten in the grat i f icat i on of tho moment.  D mhtloss his experi-
ence, acquired elsewhere , would he of service to him in rul ing hi.-
tnother  Lodge. Brother  Lovegrove rep lied , tendering his thanks ,
and hop ing ho migh t  be nolo  to manage tlio Lodge as the orethren
desired it should he governed . Bro. Edwards hud told them he (Bro .
Lovegrove) had had sonic expet i i nce iu tlie chair of Freemasonry.
True , the present was the  t en th  occasion on which he had presided
over a body of Freemasons • bub be might tell them, experience did

nofc begefc confidence , and so he fell; the responsibility of his position.
Ho shonld work to the best of his abilit y for the welfare of the Lodge
and its members, and nofc onl y in the Lodge, bat ou ' sid". ho
shonld devote himself to the advancement of its interests. He hoped
that when he retired from office the brethren wonld be able to
say ho had succeeded in hts desires. Bro. Lovegrove then proposed
tho health of the Installing Master, Bro. G. Edwards I.P.M. It had
always been a source of gratification to him that tbe brethren had
elected Bro. Edwards to preside over the Lodge, as he considered
him—as he had proved to be—well fitted for the office. Ha had
carried out his duties most ably, had attended regularly, had
worked most efficientl y, and in finishing up his year had added tbe
keystone to his Masonic labours by installing his successor.
Brother Edwards tendered his thanks. When he assumed the
government of the Lodge he felt great diffidence in under-
taking the work. He had dreaded what was in store for him,
lesfc he shonld prove unable to carry out his duties. Now
he was able to look back upon his Mastership with gratification ;
thanks to the support he had received f ro m fche members of the
Lodge his year of office had been a pleasure to him—he had
such a united and kind-henrted body of brethren to preside over
that  the work had been light aud the enjovrnenfc freqnent. The
Worshipfnl Master then proposed fche health of tho other Pasfc
Masters, briefly referring to the services each had rendered to tha
Lodge . Bro. Scales had always felt a great pleasure in at tending
the Lodge, and hoped to do so for many years to come He felt, that
the Past Masters were actuated by but one desire—to promote
brotherly love. Bro. W. M. Stiles followed. The Past Masters of the
Metropolitan Lodge were verv proud of the position they occupied.
Ho felt the Past Masters would have very little to do dnring the
coming year, for with Bro. Lovegrove in the chair there was no need
for outside assistance. Should , however, fche services of the Past
Masters be required , fchey were all ready and wil ling to
respond. Among tbe Pasfc Masters were Masons who were
able to do the work of Freemasonry. The Emulation Lodge
of Improvement had lately invited some of them to attend and learn
bow Masonry should be worked. The Pasfc Masters of the Metro-
politan Lodge felt they were quite capable of showing that themselves,
and , moreover, strove to teach a ritual consistent with tha
English language. He was very proud to see Bro. Lovegrove in the
chair , and assured the brethren they might count on the Past Mas-
ters doing albthey could to assist and support their present Master in
his conduct of fche Lodge. Bro. Henry Stiles also replied, and then
the Worshi pfnl Master proposed the toasfc of the Visitors. Bro. Bald-
win replied. Ifc afforded him great pleasure to again attend the
Lodge, and to witness its continued prosperity. He felt that under
the rule of Bro. Lovegrove it would lose none of its former lustre.
Bro. Scurra h was also pleased to be among them. It alwavs afforded
htm gratification to attend the meetings of this popular Lodge. It
was popular for two reasons, first , becanse it had always been
second to none in its working—every brother who had occupied the
chair having been able to do the work in a thorongh masterly
manner—and , secondly, because it was a thoroughly hospitabl e Lodge.
Bro. Scurrah assured the brethren he looked upon the Metropolitan
Lodge as an exemplification of true hospitality. He knew many of
its members, and looked npon tbem as being thorough good Masons.
Their Worshi p ful Master was his Immediate Past Master in the
Henry Levander Lodge, and had there proved himsel f a worthy
brother and a ti*ue gentleman. The more fche brethren knew of h im
the more they would appreciate him. Bros. Stimson , Wells and
others having also responded, 'he Master proposed th" toasfc of fche
Officers , with which he coupled the health of tho Treasurer and
Secretary. Bros . Knight , Edmonds , Perks, and others acknowledged
th e  toast , and then the Ty ler brought the proceedings to a close.
Among the Visitors wero Bros. S. S. Fountaine S.W. 45, W. Heel's
1777, VV. A. Scurrah W.M. 20 18, E. G. Cherry 861, B. Fnllwood
P.M. 328, A. H. vSV-nrrah 2048, J. A. Wilson 1326, G. S. Stnv'h 1972,
A. Symes J.W . 554, A. B. Hudson J D. 1657. John March P.M. 27,
C. Mansfield 1421, II. Dickey Sec. 1744, J. F. Simms, VV. Hunt 172,
E. A. Tilbury 975. D. Stroud J.W. 2090, H. A. K. Davis 177,
G. Dickinson S.D. 168 1, T. Richardson W .M. 8(12, R. Ross D .C. 1744,
John Jones I.G. 1278, A. Mullord P.M . 1288, W. Side W.M. 2015,
H. Baldwin W.M. 1949, J. G. W. Gwyer WM. 1288, W. Burroughs
W.M. 1437, J. Irvine J.D. 862, VV. Groves P.M 749, J. Kirby Sec.
336, T. C. Philli ps 1963 VV. R. Palme,- 113, R. M. Snr idge S.D.
1648, J. Glenn S.W . 19, E. A. Wells P M. 15. A r t h u r  Gdbe*. 554,
C. Leach S61, W. Hollis Treasurer 1531, F. VV. Farmer 25, J. Wilson
W.M. 1328, E. Stimson P.M. 15.

EBORACUM LODGE , No. 1611.
THE annnal meeting for the eb-ct ;on of Master took place at tho

Queen 's Hotel , York , on Monday, fc ' ie 12th inst. , when there
was a large assemblage of brethren. Bro. Sir Frederick Mi ' -cr,
Hurt ., M.P., was in the chai'- , and was supported by Bros. T. ii.
Whytehead P.M. , J. Ble nk in  P. M.. C. G. Padel P J[„ G. B.lmlbrd
P.M., Majo r McGa.-hen P.M. , J. Polkinghorne W.M. 1991, A. T. B.
Turner S. W., W . Brown J.W., and a fu l l  attendance of brethren and
several Visitors. Tho Lodge having been opened , Bro. Sharpe was
passed to the degree of Fellow Craft . The Treasurer announced
hat the audit  of the Lod ge accounts showed a handsome b>tia 'ice in

favour of the Lodge. Bro. VVhv tehead presented , on behalf of Bro .
Ij angley Mills , M.D.. a f nim u d copy of the engraving of the lay ing of
:he foundation-stone of t h e  University of Edinburgh ' by Lord Nap ier,
"{rand (Master in 1789. Bro . Padcl P.M. presented the four' h volume
'f Gould's History of Freemasonry to the L'brary . The hrefchren then
u'ocseded to the election of Master , when Bro. A. T. B. Turner S.W .

••v.'is nnan imnus l y re-elected. Brother G. Balmford P.M. was also
unanimousl y re-elected Treasurer , and Brother Hall Ty^-r .
Lo ilge vs art then closed , and t'i" ne ' iniu-rs adjou rned to supper, wh ch
ivas presided over by thp W.M. Arrangements aro being made for
the dedication of the Hall by the Earl of Zetland.



TRANQUILLITY LODGE , No. 185 .
ON Monday evening the brethren of this old aud prosperous Lodge

assembled afc the Guildhall Tavern , under the presidency of
Bro. S. Boas Worshipful Master, who was supported by Bros. H.
Tipper J.W., J. M. Levy J.D., Bloomfeld I.G., W. D. Bay ley P.M.
Treasurer, Asher Myers Secretary, S. Rosenfeld D.C, Thompson
Steward ; Past Masters J. D. Barnett , "Nathan Moss, S. Barnett , A. E.
Staley, and N. Gluckstein. Amongst the Visitors were Brothers
E. Sandell , Rev. S. Jacobs (Newcastle-on-Tyne) 406, I. P. Cohen
P.M. 205, and J. T. Crawford 766. Minntes oi" the previous meeting
having been read and confirmed , Lodge was advanced to the second
degree, when Bro. Saul Nathan was passed, and subsequentl y Bro.
H. Mayer waa raised to the sublime degree. Having resumed in the
firsfc , the ballot was opened for Mr . Max Weinschenk , who had been
proposed by Bro. Birn and seconded by Bro. Mayer ; Mr. Sidmund
Sulzbacher, nominated by Bro. J. Davis, seconded by Bro. E. Lazarus;
and, as a joining member, Bro. David Hills, proposed by Bro. J. E.
Eisenman, seconded by Bro. A. E. Staley. The voting in each case
was unanimous, and Mr. Weinschen k and Mr. Sulzbacher were
duly initiated into the mysteries and privileges of the Order by tho
Worshipful Master , who acquitted himself in a most creditable
manner. After the business the brethren and visitors sat down to
a sumptuous banquet , superintended by Brother Marchant , whose
arrangements were all that could be desired. The customary Loyal
and Craft toasts were duly honoured, and amidst an abundance of
harmony a very agreeable evening was passed.

UNITED STRENGTH LODGE , No. 228.
THIS old Lodge resnmed business for the winter session on

Tuesday, 13th inst., at the Guildhall Tavorn , Gresham street ,
when there was a goodly muster of brethren and visitors, under the
presidency of Bro. A. H. Trewinnard W.M., who was supported by
Bros. G. Edis S.W., J. Quarterl y J.W., J. Terry P.M. P.P.G.S.W.
Norths and Hunts, J. Crump P.M. Treasurer, E. Davies P.M. acting
Secretary, W. Smith S.D., C Taylor J.D., H. Langley D.C, J. Carta's
Org., F. Sand y I.G. ; P.M.'s A. Hickman , Alford, R. Griggs, R. H.
Halford , J. Hillhouse, J. H. Miller, C. Thomas Prov. Grand Tyler
Herts Tyler, and about twenty other brethren. Amongst the Visitors
were Bros. 0. T. Tbornes P.M. 1632, J. A. Collingridge 1677, J.
Beuney 75, J. A. Collings 1693, &c. Lodge was opened in due form,
and the minutes of last meeting having been read and confirmed ,
the ballot was opened for Mr. Charles Clark, of Highbury, who had
been nominated by the W.M., seconded by Bro. E. Davies. The
voting wa,s unanimous , and tho candidate was dul y initiated by the
W.M., who fulfilled his duties in perfect manner. Several joining
members wore balloted for and accepted , and after some other bnsi-
ness had been disposed of, the brethren partook of a sumptuous
banquet, at which the customary toasts were duly honoured.

LODGE OP UNION, No. 414
rPHE first regular Lodge of the season was held on Tuesday, the
-L 20th inst., afc tbe Masonic Hall , Reading. Present :—Bros.
M. J. Withers W.M., S. Wheeler jun. I.P.M., D. H. Witherington
S.W., F. Blackwell J.W., R. C. Mount P.M. Treasurer , A. W. Parry
Secretary, J. W. Martin S.D., C. G. Hawkes J.D., J. R. Hay ward
Organist, William Sherwood I.G., J. C. B. Tirbutt acting D.C, C T.
Rayner Steward , W. Hemmings Tyler , Robert Bradley P.M. Prov.
Grancl Secretary ; also Bros. W. J. Maurice, F. J. Wellman , B. Rurl -
dock, H. P. Knill , C E. Loveday, Walter Blackwell , &c. Lodge was
opened and fche minutes of the last regular Lodge, and Lodges of
Emergency in May and September , were read and confirmed. Lod"e
opened in second degree, aud Bro. Charles Edwa rd Loveday having
passed the usual examination as to proficiency was entrusted. Lod»e
opened in the third , and Bro. Loveday was raised to the
sublime degreo of M.M. by the W.M., tho traditional history being
given hy the I.P.M. Bro. Wheeler. The Lodge was resumed in the
second aud first degrees. The Worshi pful Master referred to the
death of tho senior Past Master of tho Lodge, Bro. W. W. Mox hay,
which melanchol y event had occurred since the last regular
meeting ; ho mentioned the steps he had taken with the desire
to show respect to his memory, viz , asking tho brethr en to appear in
Masonic mourning and the introduction of mourning emblems
into the Lodge. The Chap lain (Canon Garry) at his request had
wri t ten , in the name of the Lodge, a letter of sympathy and con-
dolence to the widow and family of their deceased brother , which
the W .M. read , and also the rep ly received fro m Mrs. Mox h ay. IL
proposed that these letters be entered on tho minutes , and that the
bre thren also express their sense of the loss they had sustained, bj
the followin g minute :—

" t h e  brethren of (he Lodge of Union , No. 414, at this, tho firsfc re-
gular Lod ge held since the death of their much lamented and respecte-l
Broth -r VV . W . Moxhay P .M. P.P .S.G.W., desire to place on recor- '
their  do >p sense of the loss Freemasonry in Reading, in the Province
ot Berks and Bucks , ami particularl y tho Lod<;o of Uni on , has sus-
tained by the decease of their Senior Past Master , who had for so
ninny years acted as Ins ta l l ing Master of the Lod ge, and by bis
genial and fraternal bearing Lad endeared himself to the brethren. "

Bro. Wheeler I .P.M. cordiall y seconded this prop osal , and it was
adopted unanimousl y. The " Dead March io S ml " was then per-
formed by tho Organist . Business ended , the Lodge was closed in
due form , and with solemn prayer. The m ourning  adopted in the
Lodge was dra piug the pedestals and Secretary 'tTt r.b'e wi th  cloth ,
and the Wardens ' columny aud Deueony ' wuttds with crape.

CITY OF LONDON LODGE , No. 901.
THERE was a large attendance of brethren and visitors at a

regular meeting of this Lodge, held at the Guildhall Tavern ,
City, on Monday evening last, under the presidency of Brother
McClelland W.M., who was supported by Bros. David Hughes I.P.M. ,
H. Harbord S.W., Daniel Hughes J.W., John Hnghes P.M. Treasurer,
C. Beaumont P.M. Secretai-y, R. P. Stevens S.D., J. P. Hoddinotfc
I.G., R. Clinch D.C, E. C. T. Hand Organist , A. Prince and W. R.
Hay lock Stewards ; P.M.'s J. Hughes, G. A. Cand y, A. Ginger, and
A. Griffiths ; also Bros. G. E. Fimister , J. B. Jackson, G. Lawson, H.
Barwell , W. G. Judge, J. Parsons, H. Bnrnell , R. Gillard , F. W .
Venner , E. Venner, C Bates, H. Derry, P. Rogers , Whitnell , Wood-
stock Tyler, &o. Amongst the Visitors were Bros. W. J. Godwin
1343, VV. Drinkler 765, J. Spencer 765, G. Gillard 13S2, and others.
Lodge was opened in accordance with ancient rites and the minutes
of tho last meeting read aud confirmed. The bye-laws wero then
considered , and Lodge was advanced to the second degree, when
Bros. J. B. Jackson and T. W. Venner were passed, the ceremony
being ably conducted by the Worshipful Master and his Officers.
Having opened in the third , Bro. Parsons was raised to the sublime
degree, the working being all thafc could be desired. After the trans-
action of some routine bnsiness, the brethren adjourned for supper ,
which was served in Bros. Hitter and Clifford's best style, under the
superintendence of Brother Newton , when the usual loyal and Craft
toasts were dul y honoured . Tho W.M. gave the Queen and fche Craft ,
which toasfc was enthusiasticall y received , after which be said there
was another toast the Citv of London Lodge never failed to houour ,
and that was H.R. H. the Prince of Wales, the Mosfc Worshi pful
Grand Master. He could say very little to enhance the feelings of
admiration they all , in common with other Masons , entertained
towards his Royal Highness for his exertions to extend the b'essings
of Freemasonry over the world. He bad recently been visiting the
country where ho was first initiated into tho mysteries of tho Craft ,
and had taken the opportunity of renewing his fraternal regards
with the people among whom he first saw the li ght. Bro. Joseph
Spencer was called away on important political business at this
juncture , to the great regret of his many friends. The I.P.M.. Bro.
David Hughes, said ho had now the pleasure of proposing the health
of their esteemed Worshi pful Master. He had so often before ex-
pressed the estimation of the brethren for Bro. McClelland and his
ability displayed in the working of the ceremonies that he need only
say that thev had had a further Illustration of ifc on this occasion.
Bro. McClelland always afforded them a great amount of pleasure and
satisfaction by his working iu every respect. They all appreciated
his abilities so much that it was onl y necessary to mention his name
iu connection with the toast. Bro. McClelland , on rising to respond ,
met witb a very cordial reception. Ho thanked the proposer of the
toast for tho kindl y way iu which ho had brought his name before the
brethre n , and the company for tbe way in whioh they had received it.
Thoy all knew his feelings respecting the interests and welfare of
the City of London Lodge, and he assured them that during his occu-
patiou of the chair , and ever afterwards , bo should study those
interests as be had done in the past. He looked back upon the plea-
sant evenings he had spent in connection with this Lodge. He trusted
that by his future conduct in support of the Lodge to meet with the
same kindl y feeling as ho had experienced in the past, and that
the affairs of tbe Lodge would always be conducted with the same
harmony and concord as they had hitherto enjoyed. Several othci
toasts followed , that of the Visitors being warml y received , and re-
sponded to severall y by the visiting brethr en present , and the pro-
ceedings were varied by an excellent selection of vocal and iustru .
mental music, Bro. Hand , tho Organist of the Lodge, and Bro.
Fimister rendering efficient assistance on the pianoforte.

THE ABBEY LODGE , No. 2030.
HMHIS flourishing Lod go held its first meeting for the coming yeai

A- at the Westminster Town Hall , on Monday, 12th inst ., undei
the presidency of W. H. Baker Worshi pful Master , who was sup-
ported by Bros. Burdett -Coutts I.P.M., II. Bowman Spink P.M ., J. W.
Rogers Treasurer , J. E. Shand Secretary, T. Bull as S.W., R. E. II.
Goffin as J.W,, H. R. Baker J.D., J. Gibson I.G.. H. Mainwarin e
Dunstan D.C, H. Schartau Organist , Rev. R. J. Simpson Chap.,
C. C Piper, and G. W. Wheeler , together with about eighty brethren
and visitors. The ceremonies in fche Lodge consisted of raising
Bros. Cook-son, Richards , FInry, aud Todman , passing Messrs. Joshua
Hawkins and Jo. E. Salway, while Messrs. Gammon , Hankin , and
Shrives were admitted into the mysteries and privileges of ancient
Freemasonry . It is needless to say that the work throughout gavo
satisfaction to the brethre n , especially when it is considered thafc
this was the first regular meeting of the year. At the conclusion nf
the working the brethren and visitors dined together , to the number
of ninety-two, Messrs. Bertram and Roberts, the eminent ; caterers ,
-supp l y ing it in their very host possible manner. The Worshi pful
Master , in proposing the toast of the Quean and the Craft , said
that Freemasons had from timo immemorial been loyal subjects to
Her Maj esty, and always would continue so. In connection with the
toast of H.II H. the Prince of Wales Most Worshi pful Grand Master ,
and the other Grand Officers , the Chairman said he bad received a
communication from Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke Grand Secretary , re-
grettiug his inabilit y to attend ; he was, thoug h, pleased to see
thoir old friend Bro. Rev. R. J. Simpson P.G. Chap lain and Chap lain
ot the Lodge present. In bis usual eloquent manner the Chapla in
responded , bis earnest remarks being listened to with great atten-
tion. The P.M. proposed the toast of the Worshi pful Master, and
said that much credit was clue for the energy disolayed by him in
the formation of the Lodge, and which he had alway s exhibited siuci
ho had beeu in office. The W.M. in suitable terms rep lied , and
proposed the health of their firs t Master Bro. Lurdett-Coutta
The fcoaafc waa received witb enthusiasm!, and with full Mason k



honours. The I.P.M., iu reply, said it was great gratification to
see the Lodge so prosperous, he hoped it would continne to flourish.
He could assure them that ifc always would be a pleasure and
delight; to h ;m to attend their meetings. In a little more than
twelve months their Lodge had taken rank as one of the first
in the metropolis, and the brethren would, he was sure, do their
best to maintai n that prestige. Other toasts followed , and were
duly responded to, while an excellent selection of music was rendered
by Bros. Schartau , Dalzell , Nettles-hip, Lloyd , Montague, Cantle, and
H. R. Baker, under the direction of Bro. Schartau, the Organist of
the Lodge.. The nexfc meeting takes place on Monday, 14th December.

YORK LODGE, No. 236.

ON Thursday, the 15fch insfc., there was a meeting of emergency
of this Lodge, afc York, for the purpose of formally opening a

new organ which has been purchased by subscri ption amongs t fche
members. The Lodge was opened in the first degree by Bro. W.
Draper W.M., who was supported by Bros. G. Garbutt I.P.M., H.
Foster S.W., T. G. Hodgson J.W., J. Todd P.M. Treasurer, W. Smith
Secretary, S. Border S.D., 0. M. Forbes T.G., A. Sample Organist ,
H. S. Hopton and S. G. Cvnmmack Stewards , R. W. Hollon , G. Balm-
ford , T. B. Wh ytehead , M. Rooke, G. Kirby, W. H. Gainforth . J. E.
McKay , G. C Lee, and Major McGachen P.M.'s; A. T. B. Turner
W.M. elect 1611 ; ancl others. Bro. T. G. Hodgson , on behalf of
the subscribers , a list of whom he proceeded to read , presented
to the Worshipful Master the organ for the use of the Lodge,
and the Worshi pful Master suitabl y acknowledged the splendid gift ,
at the same time proposing a vote of thanks to Bros. Hodgson and
Border , to whose eff >rts the raising of the requisite funds was du».
A programme of music for the occasion was then gone through , to
the great delight of the brethren present. Bro. A. Sample officiated
as Organist with consummate ability, and succeeded in well display-
ing the many good points of the instrument. The following was the
programme : " Hail , Masonry Divine ," solo by Bro. G. Kirby, and
chorus by the brethren ; organ solo, concerto in B flat (No. 2),
Handel ; anthem "Behold ! how good and pleasant," Shield , Bros.
Todd , K^rby and Sanderson ; organ solo, " Vesper Hymn ," with vari -
ations, Turpiu; aria, "If with all your heart," Mendelssohn , Bro. J.
Todd ; organ solos, "Cnjus Animam ,* Rossini ; and Hallelujah Chorus,
Handel ; Masonio Anthem , " God save the Queen,' solos by Bros.
J. Todd P.M., G. Kirby P.M., and H. Foster P.M. ; concluding volun-
tary, War March from " Atbalie," Mendelssoh n. The organ , which
has been constrncted to order by the firm of Conacher and Co., of
Huddersfield , is an exquisite instrument, thoroughly adapted for tbe
purpose, being voiced specially for the room , and made up almost
entirely of solo stops. It is made up as follows : Great organ—
Open diapason , 8 feet; stopped diapason, 4 feet stopped ; harmonic
flute 4 feet ; viol de gamba 4 feet. Swell organ—Salcionel 4 feet ;
voix celeste, 4 feet ; dulciana , 4 feet ; grinshorn , 4 feefc ; hautbois ,
4 feet. Pedal organ—Bourdon , 8 feet stopped ; full compass
throughout , and 2\ octaves of pedals. The front pipes are
diapered and adorned with Masonic emblems, the bulk of the metal
is snot'ed , and the cost has been (including fche old instrument) about
£130. Afc the conclusion of the performance the Lodge was closed,
aud the brethre n adjourned to the supper room , where they enjoyed
a harmonious evening.

BEACONTREE LODGE, No. 1228.
IT is au event in the history of this old and stead y-going Lodge,

which has done HO much in years gone by, and is still doing
in the cause of Masonic Chari ty, thafc , from a variety of circum-
stances, tho brethren recentl y decided to change their venue from
Leytonstone to London. Undoubtedl y the decision was a wise and
judicious one, considering all the circumstances of the caso. In tbe
firsfc place, by the lamented death of Bro. T. Bar fo> d, a P.M. of
No. 55, and one of the founders of this Lodge, who for some
years was proprietor of the Red Lion Hotel at Leytonstone, the Lodge
lost a good and trusty friend , and oth er matters arose which in the
opinion of the brethren justified them in selecting a metropolitan
fcry sting-place. Then the unlocked for demise of the Worshi pful
Master of last year (Bro. Turner) , who during his term of office
and useful services to the Lod ge was removed , at the comparatively
early age of 56 years, proved an additional incentive to the brethren
to seek out a fresh line j and much as we may question the advis-
ability of suburban Lodges concentrating their chief reunions in
the City, yet, under all the auspices namp d , we do uot think the
Beacontree Lod go could have shown more discretion than in the step
they have j ust taken. The installation meeting took place on Wed.
nesday , the 14th inst., at the Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , City
when th' re wns a representative attendance of membi-;rs and Visitors
nnder the presidency of Bro. J. A. Reed P.M. and Secretary
acting as W.M., Chas. Vile S.W. aud Worshi pful  Master elect , R. J
Cbj llingivorfh P.JM. acting as J.W., A. Bacon S.D., W. Dawson J.D
G. fl. Besley D. of C, J. W. Neave I.G., C. Thomas Tyler ; P.M.'*W. J. Dobbs, J. Gallagher , Joseph Pige, Thos. Alcock ; Bros. S .Hughes
R . Vincent , M. B an , J. J. Gr iffiths and others. Amongst tbe Visitor-
were Bros . Edwin Ban- P.M. 1683, and Arthur Mead P.M. 276
P.P.G .S.W . Essex. Lod ge was opened in form , aud after the usual
preliminaries , Bro. Vile was presented for the benefit of installation ,
and the ceremony abl y carried out by Bro. T. Alcock P.M. Tie
newl y-installed Master having been greeted witb the customary
honours, invested his Officers for the year , as follow:—Alfred B icon
S.W., W. Dawson J.W ., J. VV. Neave S.D., Ral ph Vincent J.D., G. Fl .
Besley I.G ., R. J. Chillin gworth P.M. Treasurer, J. Gallagher P.M
Secretary, C. Thomas P.M. Ty ler . In tribute of respect to
the memory of the late Bro. Turner W.M., the brethre n appeared in
Mason ic mourning, and it was stated that a letter of condolence
had been forwarded to the widow of the deceased, whose loss had

proved a matter of sincere regret to the whole of the members.
At the close of the business a sump tuous banquet was provided ,
under fche superintendence of Bro. Marohant , whoso arrangements
gave every satisfaction. In consequence, however, of the loss sus-

The monthly meeting of the Board of Benevolence was
held on Wednesday, at Freemasons* Hall, Bro. James Brett
P.G.P., Senior Vice-President, in the chair. Bro. 0. A..
Cottebrnne P.G.P., Junior Vice-President, occupied the
chair of Senior Vice-President , and Bro. Henrj Garrod
G.P. that of Junior Vice-President. There was a very full
attendance of brethren. The recommendations made at
the former meeting, to the amount of -£395, were confirmed.
There were forty new cases on the list. In the course of a
long sitting three of these were dismissed , and two deferred.
The remaining thirty-five were relieved , with a total of
£1,185, consisting of two grants of £100, two of £75, one
of £60, four of £-50, four of £40, seven of £30, one of £25,
six of £20, four of £10, and four of £5.

We are compelled to hold over several reports of meet-
ings and other uiatters nntil our next issue, as the demands
ou our space are exceptionally heavy at this season of the
year.

taiued by the Lodge since its last meeting, under circumstances above
described , ifc was agreed to dispense wifch speeches, aud the usual
Loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and responded to with the
utmost brevity.

REVIEWS.
All Books intended for Review should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, *W.

A Schoolmaster ''s Retrospect of Eighteen and a Half Years in an Irish
School. By Maurice C. Hime, M.A., LL.D., Barrister-at-Law,
Head Master of Poyle College, Londonderry. London : Sirapkin ,
Marshal l and Co., Stationers' Hall Court. Dublin : Sullivan
Brothers, 27 Marlborough Street.

WE have had frequent occasion to refer to the emanations from tbe
prolific pen of Bro. Hime, who has evidently made the welfare of onr
rising youth a life-long study. It must be obvious that an associa-
tion of nearly twenty years with a grammar-school and college as
head-master, has thrown the author into intimate contact with boys
ancl young men of various classes and ages ; and it is from a close
personal—we were going to say parental—observation of the charac-
ters of those who have passed through his hands thafc he has gathered
reminiscences and thoughts which are now transmitted to tbe public
We can imagine no better source from which to gather hints and
suggestions, such as parents would do well to ponder whilst consider,
ing fche training and education of their sons, or to which young men
who have passed their curriculum afc school may look for sound
advice and kindl y admonition. The mentorship exercised by Brother
Hime is obviously of no mere superficial character ; the inner life
and the formation of character are his especial solicitude; and thus
he has devoted a large portion of his useful career to diverting the
thoughts and actions of those of whom he has the educational charge,
into the paths of morality and social rectitude. As the title of the
little work before us imp lies, the author gives us some "recollec-
tions " of his scholastic expBri ence, which are fc->V d in easy conversa-
tional sty le, replete wi th  interesting incidents. He commences wifch
a grateful , though no doubt well-earned , acknowled gment of the
amiability of many parents and guardians , whose sons he has had
under his charge "for years and years together," and speaks in
terms betokening modesty (yet consciousness of duty done) of letters
received , "full of affectionate kindness , and cordiality and friend-
ship." It was hardl y necessary for our worthy brother to point out
how difficult a matter it is to satisfy all parents and guardians , for
who does nofc know all about it that has had any experience of
teachers and pup ils ? We cordially concur in his sensible remarks
npon fche inefficacy of corporal punishment in making boys good and
industrious, and also on the mischief caused by too frequent changing
of schools. Very seasonable also are his ideas of tbe importance of
ancient classics as a fotiGclntion in education and the teaching of
natural and experimental so encn in schools; bub at the same timo
he thoroughl y believes in the old m-ixira :

" All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy,"
for in a chapter he points out that Satan proverbiall y finds mischief
for idle bands to do, and that plenty of vi gorous exercise in the
fresh air is of the greafcesfc possible benefit ; to a boy's miud and body,
" provided always that tbe exercise be nob monotonous, excessive, or
dangerous. He then descants upon the boon conferred on Ireland
by the Intermediate Examinations , and going into more technical
mutter speaks of the growth of teaching power, and fche more fre.
quent admission of layin^n to the head-mastershi ps of onr Schools,
avhich he regards as a change for the better . Finall y ho gives
expression to an opinion that wil l  find a response in the breast of
"very sensible parent , namel y, that too great attention cannot be
paid to the relig ions education as distinct fre m Biblical instruction .
Phis is debatable groun d , but in our view the subject is well and
judiciousl y handled by the author , whose addition to the s»rie5 of
works of a kindred nature alread y noticed in these columns we
cordiall y commend to tho pemsal of parents and guardian * and all
others who are infc-j re^te.! in the educational , moral , r.nd rel igious
training of the rising generation.



MARK MASONRY.
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i PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF WEST
I YORKSHIRE.
THE annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge or

West Yorkshire was held at Halifax, on Wednesday,
14th inst., in tlio Freemasons * Hall , Sfc. John 's-place. The
Fearnley Mark Lod ge, No. 58, was opened , and at 4.30 the
Provincial Grand Lodge entered , and was opened by the
Prov. G. Master , Bro. C. L. Mason Past Grand Steward .
There were also present Bros, the Rev. W. C. Lukis
D.P.G.M.M., J. W. Monckman P.P.G.S.W., Charles
Crnbtroe Prov. G.J.W., John Barker P.P.G.W., Thomas
Whittaker P.P.G. W.. Aust in  Roberts P.P.G. W., C. T
Rhodes P.P.G.W., Richard Nelson Prov. G.M.O., H. R
Waghorn P.P.G.O., J. L. Pugh P. Prov. G.J.O., R. Worsicl-
Past Provincial Grand Overseer , Rev. W. Dunn , Prov
G. Chaplain , Rev. T. C. Smyfche , D.D., P.P.P. Chap.,
Geo. Normanton Past G.L of Wks. Prov. G. Treasurer ,
G. H. Radoliffe Prov. G. Reg., H. S. Holdsworth
P.P.G. Reg., Wm. Cooke Past G.S.O. Prov. G. Secretary,
J. W. Bailey Prov. G.S.D., By. France P.P.G.S.B., Geo.
Marshall P.P.G.O., W. F. Tomlinson Prov. G.D. of C,
Thos. Clarke Prov. Assist. G.D. of C, J.  A. Thornton
P.P.G. D. of C, John Turner Prov. G. Standard Bearer,
J. N. Pickering Prov. G. Org., Geo. Hill Prov. G. Steward,
J. G. Lee Prov. G. Steward, W. R. Massie Prov. G. Stwd.,
Thos. Hod gson as Prov. G. Tyler, Wm. Watson, and
brethren from every Lodge in the Province. The R.W.
Prov. Grand Master having been saluted in ancient form,
said—

In thank ing  you for your kind salutation , let me express the great
pleasnro ifc a fiords me .'n again meeting my brethren of Wesc Turks in
Provincial Grand Lodgo. The last time we met afc Halifax I re-
member was a very melancholy occasion , for on that day we had
committed to its lasfc resting place the bod y of our lato Prov. Grand
Master , Bro. John Wordsworth , ono who we must  always remember
with feelings of pleasure , for we, as a Province, owe much to his
labours d n r i n g  the time he was Deputy, and also d n r i ng  the six years
he was our Prov. Grand Master. It was also a day ever memorable
to myself , for ou that day yon decided unanimously to recommend
my namo to the Most Wor. Grand Mark Master as your future  Head,
a recommendation I trnst  you wil l  never regret. I wish personally
to thank the brethren of the Fearnley Lodge, No. 58, for their kind
arrangements for our comfort to-day, and also for consenting to hold
our meet ing  in Mav last at Wakefield , afcer  I had accepted their
invi ta t ion  to hold it in Hal i fax . Since wo last met we have to re-
j oice that the eldest son of our Most Worshi pful Past Grand Master
II.R.II. the Prince of Wales has j oined our Order, viz., in tho Isaac
Newton University Lodge, No. 112, afc Cambrid ge, ou tho 18th June
LSS5, au event which no donbt will bo very beneficial to our Order

THE STAR A N D  G A R T E R  H O T E L , KEW BRIDG E.
BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PR O P R I ET O R .

TI1HE accommodation at this Popu lar Establishment for1 MASONIO LODGE S AND CHAPT ERS
Will be found of tho most complete and perfect character.

Wl© Soclf0 Booms ate Commodioas & W<M Ajfotolal.
THE BANQUET HALL WIL L SEAT OVER ONE HUNOSED GUE STS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

$wm i^oMts im mu\n SfMteis, Mm$, &mttte, §alfe, m& ®mto$ %mtttt.
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOW N BRANDS , and will be found in PERFEC T CONDITIO N

PEIVATE BOOMS FOE LARGE OH SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGE S, WAGONETTES , BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and f urther part iculars on app lication.

^^^W^^^^

¦Jd M ^ m A '& K i
FASHIONABLE N EW LAWN GAME .

REGISTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.

l^Oo  LADIES and G K N TL I','\1!;, X ; four  <>• ¦  more 'drivers. Eser-
l. cisc: ; hoa l rh t ' a! , var ied,  and :mi!!.-- i . 'ig. l.a '.m :!li !Lv,' bv :.'!> hv.'t. .AdaptedI' m- I ' ;mle: i P i i r i i i ' s , .u\ ; or I'm- !:n!; .>o— , in I in.: Is , Sk:ir ,; n i_- Kinks , Xi; .

Orders received I'm- if.- i r i u fac tu ro r  liy
Mv. A. S. AB'RO W3MITII . SO New Bond Street , London,

W i l l - U K  V <; .V .UK IS ( IX VIKW.
Tiiberiil .Discount allowed f or  cash.

R E V I S E D  RULES , 2 .» E D I T I O N  W I T H  D I A G R A M , SIX S T A M P S .
Prices! :-£5 15s Od ; £4 5u I'd £2 lOy y d :  complete.

OH O .  .1". A. COLLINGS, Oreanisfc 1093, Chapter 305(5, wonld be
I y pleased to under take the Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Instal-
it i ' in  Meeting s , &C-., &c.

Term -- , with Testim onial-  and n mes of Artistes , furnished on application .
.Address .1. A. Coi.r.ivGs , 21 Landseer Road , Upper Holloway, N.

Orchestral Bunds for Masonic Balls, Soirees, &c.

f ./Hj i 'M S l l K D  APARTMENTS. — Visitors to London , and others
ll. ' sec-kin.;:- c« .nit' o, -r ;i Ido f | i ia r rer . s , centrall y situate, and easy of access to the

The.-e' res and .-ill parts ol ' London , should app ly at 7 Torrington-souare ,i.ond. -Ti , w.i.;.

T H E  I M P E R I A L  H O T E L ,
HOLBORN VIADUCT , LONDON ,

Adjoining the TK R M I N - US of the Losnoy CHATHAM and DOVISH. R JUT /WAY , but
distinct from tlie Viaduct Hotel .

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATE R LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

Tlie :ii>5><> 'n ( iJM>ii ts  Hi) (mubonl  so arranged un tn
«HMIirt > <IOI!!«'Kf "<• <M > llllf )|-( .

EVERY ACCOM MODAFION FOR MA SONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
JP> uMit ^Dinners ft "Webbing breakfasts.
TUK A LEYAWDBA PA L A C H  fiOnoii , Mo. 1** H , Tin; MORNI .VOTO .V LODGTI , No. U!"2,

Tun  CnusA.Diins LODOK , No 1077 , A N D  I'E K S K V E I I A X C E  LODGE , N O. 1743,
HOLT) THEIR MKETI.VGS AT THIS ESTAU LlSiniENT.

GOOD COOKING. F I N E  WINES.  MODERA TE CHARGES,
The JCclison. Electric "Ldj rht.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEG-BIE.

INAUGURATION OF THE

PROVINCIA L GRAND LODGE OF BEDFORDSHIRE.
LvsTAi.j'ATio.v oi- COLONEL WILLIAM STUART,

As PHOVLVCT.U. G R A N P  MASTKK.

BV command of the R. W. the Provincial Grand MastPi* designate ,
tho Provinc-nl Grand Lodge of this Province will assemble at the

ASSEMBLY ROOMS, BEDFORD , on TnuiisuAr , the 29th day of OCTOBER
IHSo , at halt-past three o'clock in tho afternoon , for tho purpose of the
INSTALLATION of COLON BT, WILLIAM STUART as PROVINCIA L
GRAND MASTER OF BEDFORDSHI RE.

Tho ccomony will be performed by the V.W. Bro. COLONEL SHADWELL
11. CLERKE, Grand Secretary of Eng land.

Tho Banquet will bo at the SWAN HOTEL, BEDFORD , at six o'clock.
Tickets , 6s (id each.

Brethren who intend to bo present aro requested tn advise tho P.G. Secretary
designate, not later than 20th October , in order to secure places.

By order of the R.W. the Prov. G.M. designate,
CHARLES K. PRIOR ,

Prov. ff. .Secretary designate.
St. Peter's, Bedford , vr>th October lssn.



At the same time, we regret the loss of brethren who have been
active workers amongst ns in West Yorks. Bro. Henry William
Wrigley, P.M. Trnth Lodge, 137, and Bro. William Beanland Spencer,
S.W. Fearnley Lodge, 58, have been summoned by the Great Overseer.
Bro. Wri gley worked hard for Mark Masonry in Hnddersfield , aud
to his arduous and continnons labours I believe the Truth Lodge owes
much to-day. Bro. Spencer I invested as one of my Provincial
Officers in October of last year, and he waa one whom the brethre n of
Fearnley Lodge antici pated would ere long have ruled over them as
their Worshipful Master. Let me offer to the brethren of Truth
Lodge, 137, and Fearnley Lodge, 58, my deep sympathy with them
in their respective loss, and may we hope thafc when oar brethren
presented their several " Life work," fchey received thafc approving
mark of the Great Overseer of the Universe as fitted to dwell in
that house uot made wifch hands "eternal in the Heavens." Tu dis-
tributing the various collars for the ensuing year, I have endeavoured
to divide them, as far as possible, equally amongst fche nine Lodges
in the Province. Ifc gives me very great pleasure to offe r a collar to
one who has been upward s of thirtv-two years a Mark Mason , one
who has worked aud laboured hard for the welfare of Masonry, both
m Eng land and also in India , and one to whom we, as a Province,
owe a debt of gratitndo for that admirable address delivered at tho
Consecration of Princo Leopold Lodge, No. 352, at Ripon—I mean our
Brother the Rev. Thomas Cartwrigh t Sniythe, D.D. I trust this
Provincial Grand Lodge will long have the benefit of his services,
and I desire to assure Bro. Dr . Smytho of tho sincere sympath y of
every member of this Prov. Grand Mark Lodge in his recent severe
and irreparable loss. I am happy to report a gradual  increase in the
Order ; dnring 1883 there were eighteen new Lodges added to the
roll , and , rather singular , a like nnmber in 1884 ; and up to the
commencement i f Augus t  in this year a far ther thir teen . Tn our own
Province , dnring the pnrit year , we have added one and resuscitated
two, nnd tho whole of tho Lod ges are now in working order , with
graduall y increasing lists of members, bu t  a more detailed statement
shall be published with the balance-sheet. At the same time I can-
not but regret that the  Order is not so popular as in fche adjoining
county of Lancashire, not that I am urging any rapid increase.
I much prefer solidity to rapidity, and I have no doubt that when
the princi ples on which our Order is founded are more generall y
known, it will be held in higher esteem. As Mark Masters our Order
points out to ns and teaches ns practical lessons. We are taught not to
be discouraged by want of success. We as men and Masons may toil
and labour , yet all seems of no avail. Our work does not meet with
the approbation of our fellow citizens and brethren , and in the hour of
sadness, when our motives are misconstrued , we are apt to exclaim ,
" Alas, alas, my labour is lost !" But is it really so ? Remember
those words of old, " Cast th y bread upon the waters, and thou shalfc
find it after many days." Even our own Order has had to undergo
great difficulties : it has been rejected and still is rej ected by many
worthy Masons. The merits it possesses are to them unknown , yet
still we have signs that prejudice is melting away. Those who ordered
it to " be cast away amongst the rnbbish as useless " are now hold-
ing out the hand of friendship. Then again our Order teaches ns
encouragement ; your labours at present are of no avail , yefc still the
time will come when they will be acknowled ged . How many of our
Craft Lodges in tracing back their records find that to one or two
brethren they owe fcheir present Lod ge, and its position on the roll of
Grand Lod«e of England . A Craft Lodge with which I am con-
nected owes its existence to two worth y brethren who for a few
years kept the Lodge entirel y together, and when the
Lodge celebrates its centenary, now near at hand , the labours of those
two worthy brethren will be duly appreciated and their names wil] be
honoured and perpetuated. They laboured under great difficulties ;
we now reap the benefit of their labours. As Mark Masons let it be
our duty to make our conduct such as shall stand the test of the
Great; Overseer's square, and fit ourselves for the place for which we
are destined. Let us learn not to j udge by appearances, let us re-
member our own ignorance, and be more ready to approve than
condemn. Animated by these princi ples we shall not seek to obtain
that to which we have no right, but if our work be real let us not
give way to despair, even though all seem to be misunderstood and we
ourselves left unnoticed. Through the sunshine of prosperity prepare
for the storms of adversity, for sooner or later fchey will come ,* and
when again the clouds pass away, when our work is acknowledged
and approved , when what we have striven for, through good report
and ill report, is able to stand fche test of the criticism of our fellow
citizens and brethren, then we can one and each take np the words
of a Fellow Craftsman of old, "Thanks be to God, I have my
reward."

The roll of Lodges was then called, and representative ?
from all were present. The minutes of the Provincia
Mark Lodge, held at Wakefield , on the 13th May last, wen
confirmed ; Bro. G. Norman ton , Past Grancl Inspect™
of Works , "was unanimously re-elected Treasurer for th'
ensuing year. Tbe Provincial Grand Mark Master ther
appointed and invested tbe following Officers :—
Bros. Rev. W. Collings Lukis, M.A. - . Deputy Mark Master

Henry France, 110 - - - Senior Warden
John Lister P. Pugh , 137 - - Junior Warden
Rev. Dr. Smythe - - - Master Overseer
George Henry Radoliffe , 58 - - Senior Overseer
John William Bailey, 111 - - Junior Overseer
Rev. Edwin Castle, 111. - - Chap lain
Geora-e Normanton P.G.I of W.. 55 - Treasurer
William Frederick Tomlinson , 111 - Reg istrar
"William Coke P.G.S.O., 58 - - Secretary
Thomas Clarke, 53 - - Senior Deacon
John Turner , Old York (T.I.) - Junior Deacon
James Henry Gration, 137 ¦ - Inspector of Work s
William R. Maaaie, 127 • • Dir. of Ceremonies

George Hill , 111 - - - Assist. D. of Cere.
Jame-i Gooding Lee, 58 - - Sword Bearer
Henry A. Styring, 53 - - - Standard Bearer
John N. Pickering, 53 - - Organist
E. J. Massie, 127 - - - Inuer Guard
Charles Greenwood , 58 - - ")
George Althorp, Old York (T.I.) - [ Stewards
F. Smith - - - -)

j The Wardens ancl Overseers were elected to serve on the
| General Purposes Committee for the ensuing year, after

which Provinc ial Grand Mark Lodge was closed, and
the brethren adjourned for refreshment. Tho usual toasts
were dul y proposed , and a very pleasant and enjoyable
evening spent. Bros. Holdsvvorth, Wood , Rhodes, Midg-
loy , Greenwood , Whitaker , and Hodgson adding much to
the enj oyment by their songs, recitations and music.

PERCY LODGE, No. 114.
"TTH rJ installation meeting of this Lodge was held at the Angel
X- Hotel , Guildford , ou Wednesday, 14th ins fc. Amongst those

present being Bros. Binckes G.S., Piggott P.P.G K., Drewitt , Wells,
Collier, Day , White , Thomson , &o. The Lod ge having bsen opened
accord in i? to ancient custom by the W.M., Bro. Charles Belton
P.P.G. Supt. Wks., and the revised copy of the Bye-laws having
been duly confirmed , Bro. Binckes G.S. proceeded to instal Bro.
D. P. Camn, Grand Steward (the well-known and mueh.es' eemed
Pursee merchant) in the chair. The ceremony was performed by
the Grand Secretary in his usual masterly manner, and although
suffering from indisposition , he came expressly from London to instal
Bro. Camn, who has done so much for onr Masonic Charities. The
Worshi pful Master then invested his Officers and gave the addresses
in the m >st effective and impressive manner. Several candidates
for advancement , and a-t j oining members , having been proposed , the
next meeting of the Lodge was announced tor the third Thursday in
November. The musical arrangements, both during the ceremony,
nnd at the subsequent banquet , were most efficientl y carried ont by
Bro. G. S. Graham P.P.G.O.

AUSTRALIAN FREEMASONRY .
rilHE Victorian Freemason , of Australia , thus speai-cs oi
JL Enp*1and's recognition of the Grand Lodge of South

Australia , ancl tbe complications it is likely to lead to : —
"The intelligence that the Grancl Lodge of South Australia has

been recognised as a Sister Grand Lodge by the Grand Lod ge of
England must be pleasing to all who have watched the progress of
Masonic events recently in the Colonies , and although it may be
urged that as every Lod ge in South Australia had joined the new-
organisation , England had not a leg to stand upon in refusing recog-
nition , yet we think that the majority of Masons will  be ready to
forget that fact in tho pleasure of finding ono, at any rate, of the
Colonial Grand Lodges recognised by the parent.

"To those who objected to the plan of tho formation of out*
Colonial Grand Lodge on the plea that the authority to do HO should
come from tho mother Grand Lodges in the fust inst -mce , the
acknowledgment of South Australia must, be convinc ing  proof that
the steps taken in declaring independence were tho  prop er ones . And
it must not be forgotten that South Australia followed exactl y i-i  the
steps of New Sonth Wales and Victoria in tho form irion of hoi 1

Grand Lodge, there being onl y this difference—that iu South Aus-
tralia no despotic order was issued to restrain tho Lodges from ful l y
and freel y dealing with the subject , neither was there a mendacious
print issued teeming with misstatements concerning the proposal to
found the Grancl Lodge.

'• It is nofc our desire, however, to rake up pasfc things that  had
better be forgotten. Still wo would be un t rue  to onr calling did wc
nofc, in passing, mention the difference between the circumstances
attending South Australia 's Graud Lod ge formation and thoso of
New South Wales aud Victoria , if onl y as a justification of the
lafcter 's action. We feel sure thafc the brefcnren , generally, will con-
gratulate the South Australian brethren upou fche earl y settlement
of friendl y relations with tho mother coun t ry, and we think it takes
not a very prophetic intelligence to foresee the beginning of tho end
as regards the full development of Grand Lod ges for each of the
colonies.

" The recognition of South Australia by England will add another
peculiarity to the present position of Masonic affairs. At tbe present
time, juid nntil  official intimation reaches the colonies , the Lodges
under the English , Irish , and Scotch Constitutions aro not al lowed
ro co-mingle with the South Australian Masons, nor interchange visits
in their Lod ges. The members of the Grand Lod ges of New South
Wales , Victoria , and South Australia are in friendl y relationsh i p.
We will shortl y, therefore, have the peculiar state of things tha t ,  the
ErnWish LodafS in the colonies must admit members of the South
Anst -al ian Constitntion , whi lo  shutt ing out; the New South Wales
and Victorian Constitution Masons ; and Irish and Scotch Lodgo* will ,
n "til  they receive instructions , still have to exclude South Austra -
lians. Again , South Australian Masons may visit Lodges t inder  the
Grand Lodge of Victoria one evening and English Lodges tho ne: ;c.
although English Masons are still forbidden to enter Vic ;ori -m.
Lodges."

£20. — Tois.vccoytSTS Coj iM FNcrrro. —An illustrated guide (110 pases.
" How to Open Respectabl y from £20 to JsiOOO. " •'" Stamps. H. M VEUS, .t Co.!
Ciaar aud Tobacco Merchants , 10'J Kiuto u Road, Loudon. Wholesale only.
Telephone No. 7541.



ROYAL ARCH.

CENTENNIAL OF THE CONCORD CHAPTER,
No. 37.

THIS ancient Chapter (working from 1768, chartered 178.") cele.
brated its Centenary (from the date of its Charter) on Monday,

19th October, at the Masonic Hall , Swan Hotel , Bolton . The history
of tho Chapter has just been written by its M.E.Z., Comp. James
Newton , with an introduction by Comp. VV. J. Hug han, and con tains
a photographic portrait of Comp. G. P. Brockbank , of Bolton , Grand
Assistant Director of Ceremonies ; the publisher of the work being
Bro. George Kenning. The members of the Chapter had been hoping
to obtain a Centenary Charter, having petitioned Grand Chapter for
that purpose, but in consequence of an unfortunate period of ten years,
f rom 1791 to 1801, during which no meetings of tho Chapter are re-
corded , the Committee of Grand Chapter could not grant the Cen-
tenary Charter. The members of tho Chapter , may , however, feel
proud of the fact thafc they may justl y claim to bo the senior on the
roll of all Chapters in England now existing as respects its oi'igin
and work by " Modern " brethren , though of course its warrant is
later than several , becanse ifc for many years worked under fche wing
of the Lodge, without any other authority, and its legitimacy, at all
events, even when independent , was directl y admitted by the
"regular " Grand Chapter of England in 176'9, when three brethre n
exalted in the Chapter were granted a charter for a Chapter at Bury,
The proceedings on Monday commenced at 5 o'clock, at whioh hour
the Chapter was opened , there being present Comps . James Newton
P. Prov. G.S.N. Z., Johnson Mills H., E. M. Garstang J., G. P.
Brockbank Grand Assistant Director of Ceremonies Scribe E., John
Booth P.S., Jas. Naylor 2nd A. S., Jas. Walker Past Provincial Grand
Standard Bearer, Samuel Ishervvood P.Z., Jas. Brown P.Z., J. W.
Roiley Janitor, Thos. Higson Assistant Janitor , and Wm . Forrest :
also as Visitors Comps. C. R. N. Beswicke-Royds Prov. G.H., J. H.
Sillitoe Prov. G.J., John Chadwick Prov. G. Scribe E., G. A. Mort
Z. 221, J. Boothroyd II. 221, E. G. Harwood J. 221.
Nathl. Nicholson P.Z. 221, Wm. Cooper H. 318, J. P. Skelton J. 348,
Thomas Grime P.Z. 3-15, Josh. Rawlinson 345, John Vickers 758,
R. R. Lissenden 317. The minntes of the last regular meeting having
been read and confirmed , the Scribe E. read a letter from the Grand
Superintendent (Colonel Le G. N. Starkie"! explaining that his engage-
ments in Scotland prevented his being present, and congratulating
the Chapter on the ausp icious event. Scribe E. also rea l a letter
from Comp. W. J. Hug han , expressing his regret at not being abl e to
be present , ancl givinga few interestin g facts relating to the Chapter.
He pointed out that the Chapter was at work prior to the issue of
any Warrants by tho Grand Chapter of the " regular " Freemasons,
London , and that as far as he could discover the Chap ter has the
earliest records of any Chapter supported by tlie regular Masons or
"Moderns " of any outside tho metropolis. Also that the present
members had reason to he proud that their predecessors conferred
the Royal Arch on three brethren from Bur y, who subsequentl y
obtained a Charter from tho London Grand Chapter to hold a
Chapter at Bury , and which Chapter  has recentl y obtained a Cente-
nary Warrant as from 17̂ 9. Ho also remarked tbat Bolton is
noted iu Roval Arc h History for its connection with the " AthoII "
Masons or " Ancients ," the Lod ge of " Anti quity, " No. 146, being
ono of the onl y two known in this country, which had a Chapter
of that degiee under its wing, which kept separate records,
the other being present No. 130, Southampton , whose History
he had written in the Freemason of 12th September 1885.
The M.E.Z. addressed a few words of welcome to all the Companions
who had honoured tho Chapter with their presence on the occasion .
The Scribe E. read an ep itome of the Chapter history since 1768,
narrating many interesting circumstances in connection therewith.
Hearty congratulations were tendered by the Prov. Grand Princi pals
and also by the Principals of the sistor Chapters in Bolton and the
other visiting Companions, which were suitabl y acknowled ged by
the M.E.Z. on behalf of the Chapter. The following Companions
wero elected as Principals and Officers for the ensuing year, viz.—
Comps. Johnson Mills Z., E. M. Garstang H., John Booth J., James
Newton Scribe E., John Morris Scribe N., John Hardcastle P.S., G
P. Brockbank Treasurer , James Brown Director of Ceremonies
The hearty congratulations of tbe Chap ter wero given to Comp. G
P. Brockbank (an old and worthy member of the Chapter) , on his
recent appointment as Assistant Director of Ceremonies in the Grand
Chapter. All business being ended , the Chapter was closed at 6*30,
and the Companions adjourned to refreshment.

UNION CHAPTER , No. 414.
TIIHE October me eting of this Chapter was held afc the Masonic
' Htdl. Rp ading, on Frichiy, tho 16th instant. Comps. J. Earh

Danks M.E.Z , W. T. Toms E., R. C. Mount J., presiding. The
installation of ihe Ptinci pals, viz., Comps. W. T. Toms M E  Z., R. C.
Mount H., W. H. Belcher J., having taken place, the investit ur e
of the o 'her Officers followed , the instal ling Z. being Comp. E. G.
Brutou P.Z. Oxford , who performed the ceremony in his usual able
manner , and to wheat a vote of thanks was accorded. Comp. Danks
T P.Z. then rose an 1 stated that since t i.e t..ti t meeting he had had
the pleasure of repr isen 'ing the Chapter as Steward at the Festival
of the Royal Masoni * Institution f or Boys, and taking up the sum o
:£fi7 4s, which stater lent was received with nod .'mutton.  After thi
close of the  Chapter the charge was very in,pa ssivel y rendered b '
tho I.P.Z , and the Companions adjourned io Ihe  Grea t Westerr
Hotel , where the M. E.Z. presided ; after  tho usual Mnsonic toasts ,
the health of theM.J '.Z. WHS proposed hy the 1.1' Z., and enthusi as -
tically drank by thf Companions . Tbe health of tbo I.P.Z. wac i
given by the M.E.Z., who said he had been asked to present him with I

a handsome P.Z. jewel, which had been subscribed for by his Masonic
friends , and which bore this inscription :—

" Presented to Companion John Early Danks, npon his retirement
ns M.E.Z. in the Union Chapter, No. 414, by a few sincere Masonic
Companions , to mark his valuable services to the Craft. October
1885."
The toast was most cordiall y received, and the I.P.Z. responded in
a feeling speech , thanking the M.E.Z. and the Companions. After
severa l other toasts, including the Janitor 's, the Companions sepa-
rated.

St. George's Hall.—The fogs and fche north winds of coming
winter are in possession of the streets ,- if we are not ni pped by the
cold we are water logged by the rain. Still a London autumn has
its consolations, aud , mangee the bad weather, there are few Lon-
doners who iu their hearts would care to leave it for any other place.
It has its consolations. There are the Inventories, where more colds
nnd coughs are engendered for tho doctors than the thickest fogs of
November could produce them. There are the -winter picture gal-
leries, where one grows reconciled to the dulness of reality by finding
art ia even more prosaic. There is St. George's Hall , where if one be
never so pessimistic, huffed and morose,—be sure he ll come out con.
vinced that life's worth living while Corney Grain is high priest in
that bright littlo temple, and ever ready to discourse on the follies,
fashions, and foibles of the day. This gentleman 's delightful Dicky
Doyle sketch , done to music, with all the figures alive and talking,
if they are not singing, is one of the merriest , brightest, most
laughter-provoking themes now to be fonnd on Mr. Willing 's lists. Of
course, we have all beard it before, bat the fun , good humour, and
pretty touches of kindly satire gain with each successive representa-
tion . " Eton and Harrow " is the signature of a review of the Lon-
don season , with its clear, good, fussy mamas ; the girls all gushing,
the chappies superior , and exhausted , meek paterfamilias, the City
Cinderella keeping the domestic pot boiling whilst the family does
duty to society. Mr. Corney Grain is especially happy in his outline
studies of the " schoolboy " at home ; his ingenuous cheekiness, and
inarticulate superiority. Of course , the whole entertainment is nofc
Mr. Corney Grain , though it might be, and yet we would willingly
pay our five shillings for a stall ticket. There is a merry little come-
dietta , local ly known as an " Illustration ," called " A pretty bequest."
This was played successfully during the latter months of last season,
ancl still goes with no less favour . Mr. Alfred Reed has an excellent
part , in it , as a shy old bachelor , and he has a capital pendant iu Mr.
C. Allen , a selfish and morose one , each being bent on the other's
marry ing a pretty and inconvenient cousin , the actual pretty bequest .
Very nice and girlish is Miss Clara Merivale in the part, and when
she has acquired a little more self-possession we may find a promising
comed y actress in her. Mr. North Home, as the young gentleman
whose sudden admiration for the young lady relieves her cousins
from their difficulty, plays with pleasant ease and sincerity. We
know there are thousands of excellent people who would not enter a
theatre, yet are constant visitors to St. George's Hall ; most hearti ly
wo congratulate them on their investing their money in these conso-
lation stakes.

Crystal Palace.—ILLUMINATKI ) EVENING INDOOR FETES.—A
few facts with reference to these fetes, which will for the present
tako place tri-weekl y, on Mondays , Thursdays, and Saturdays, may
be interesting. The normal lighting of the building, by about 5,000
ordinary gas burners , and 75 large electric arc lamps , each of a
nominal 2 ,000 candle-power, will be supplemented by 10,000 gas jets
in lamps of various beautiful hues, and 4,000 " bucke t " oil lamps.
The tinted glass lamps, arranged in festoons and other graceful de-
vices along tho girders and at other points of vantage in the building,
have been specially manufactured at Stourbrid ge for the Crystal
Palace Company, many of the tints being quite novel. Amongst the
most effective of these may be mentioned ruby, sapphire, emerald,
canary, opal, opalescen t, amber, "oriental," " aurora," &c, &c. The
bucket lamps are for the most part arranged iu the vases of flowers
and amongst the flowering plants, which form an important part of
the decorations, for which the Company's rich resources in the direc-
tion both of nature and art have been largely drawn upon . Statuary,
both in groups and in single figures, forms an important element of
the decorations. The music will be mainly furnished by military
bands, and these will play on an elegant newly-constructed decagonal
orchestra in the Centre Transept. This orchestra alone will be
lighted by about 2,000 coloured lamps. The electric arc lampa in
the centre will be masked , so to speak, by Chinese lamps encircling
them , the object being to add picturesqueness to the general scene,
find to prevent the milder lights from being overpowered by tho
dectric light. The great stage which forms the background to the
scene has been decorated by Mr. F. Fentnr., and represents a semi-
oriental interior. This also will bo brilliantly lighted. It may be
added that the whole has been designed and executed by the
Company's staff.

H UGT U IVS MASONIC WOUKS ,— In evidence of how Bro. Hughan 's
Masonic works are sought after , a second hand bookseller issued a
catal ogue latel y, which contained Hughan 's " Masonic Memorial s"
(1874) . To his surpiise , he had orders by telegraph , private bnvers ,
and hall '-a-doZHn from the trade for the sing le copy. Bro. Hughan 's
list work , " Ori gin of tbe Eng lish Rite of Freemasonry," issued in
October 1881, from tbe press of Bro. George Kennin g , is now out of
print , and alread y is quoted at nearly double the published price.

Tbe Revised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
vnd Compared witb. the Old Edition. London : Simpkin,
Marshall & Co., 4 Stationers' Hall Court, E.C. Sent on re.
eipt of stamps , One Shilling, by W W. Morgan, Free mason's
Chronicle Office, Belvidere Works, Herm es Hill, Pflntonville.



WHITHER ARE WE DRIFTING ?

WE allude, with great caution , to the so-called infidel
or agnostic question that at the present time is so

thoroughly arousing* the attention of the Craft througho***!
onr jurisdiction. It is a pity that terms " infidel or ag-
nostic " were introduced into the subject, as neither, in this
case, are applicable. The brother , who has appealed against
what we must consider a most unjust and part izan decision
of his Lodge, is neither the one nor the other, and has as
good a right to his own religious opinions, so long as they
do not. conflict with the constitutional requirements of onr
Order, as our Hebrew or Mahommedan brother has.

The question is, not in what "Book of the Law " a
brother places his belief, and, with all due respect to the
M.W. the Grand Master, we fail entirely to understand
upon what grounds or by what authority he rules that the
applicant to our mysteries must profess a belief in " the
God of the Bibl e "—th e Bible meaning the Old and New
Testaments. If this be the case, we proclaim ourselves a
sectarian society, an cl drive from our ranks the thousands of
Hebrews, who, according to our traditions, were the
founders of our Fraternity, because they do not and cannot
believe in "the God of the Bible " as revealed to ancl
"understood by the followers of the Christ in the New
Testament.

The special pleading of M.W". Bro. J. K. Kew, and the
eloquent sophistry of the Grand Secretary were excellent ,
but not Masonic. What right have we to put spec ia l
questions in special cases ? Could the centenarian , onr
late brother Sir Moses Montefiore , whose noble deeds and
character have excited the admiration of thousands, have
answered the questions upon which these distinguished
brethren laid such stress in a manner satisfactory to
them ? No! certainly not—because he, like all his
Hebrew brethren , denounces a belief in *' tbe God of tbe
Bible " as worshipped by the Christian.

Well may we ask then , " Whither are we drifting ?"
when so conservative a Grand Lodge as the Premier
Colonial Grand Lodge of the world allows religion to be
discussed within her portals. Once we permit the creed
of any brother to be attacked or denounced, within the
Lodge, we throw open wide onr doors to sectarianism,
bigotry and intolerance. Every Mason has the right to
believe in the Book of the Law he likes, so long as that
book teaches him that there is a Supreme Ruler, who has
revealed His will to man and will reward, or punish us
as we have obeyed or disobeyed His divine commands.
Beyond that no Mason , Grand Master or otherwise, has
the right to inquire. This brother, however , who was
tried (?) was catechised and badgered by a series of
questions that he should have declined to answer at all.
Questions merely asked for the purpose of extorting an
unfavourable expression, and which , when declined , as he
¦aery proper ly did , to answer, were twisted into an expres-
sion of his belief. In our opinion a most unfair and unjust
advantage was thus taken of his very proper answer to a
very improper question , when he said, " I decline to
answer."

" I decline to answer " would not be the reply of onr
Hindoo, our Parsee, our Mahommedan and our Hebrew
brethren, ancl, thank God, we have tens of thousands of
them who range themselves under our banners. To think
that we, the children of the Grand Lodge of England ,
whose liberty without bigotry, whose advocacy of a broad
freedom of thought without the least tendency to infi-
delity, should at this late clay and in this enlightened age
lend ourselves to a principle, which , if adop ted by Grant
Lodges, wonld land ns on the quicksands of bigotry anc
intolerance, or smash our bark upon the snnken rocks o
narrow-minded sectarianism or canting Phariseeism.

This question , then , at the present time is one tha
must be discussed from a calm ar>d dispassionate stand
point. The brethren must weigb well the great import
ance of the matter before them. No eloquence or sonhis
try, or special pleading must be permitted to carry tberr ,
away from common sense and justice. Every Mason '!
religions vieivs must be pr otected I The glory and boast o:
our Institution is that around our altars men of ever*.
colour , country and creed can kneel , and there offer w\
their adoration to the Most High God—T.G.A O.T. U.
Are we by one fell swoop to thro w aside this heritage,
handed down to us by our forefathers , and for which
many of them have suffered persecution , martyrdom unci

death ? Surely not. We have within the last quarter of
a century been obli ged to burn onr di plomas and charters
to save ourselves from the cruel ty of the myrmidons of a
Russian fanatic, who see;-- iu onr Institution the germ of
liberty, and in priest-ridden Cuba our brethren have been,
oast into prison and irons by the Church because of our
freedom of expression and avowed liberalit y of thought.

And now we are actuall y asked to throw aside this
glorious heritage, bequeathed to us by the founders of
Masonry, and accept in its place the doctrines of a sect
or the dosrmas of a church. It is time, indeed , to ask
" Whither are we drifting '?" That noble and Christian
Mason , the Rev. and Ut. W. Bro. Oliver, when alluding to
his Hebrew brother—and the remarks apply with equal
force to the Hindoo, Mahommedan or Parseo brother—
said :—

" I cannot throw odium or even doubt on the cross of
Christ , nor can I allow any contempt to be cast on that
sacred atonement by which I trust to inherit the Kingdom
of Heaven , either by my silence or connivance. I will
admit my Hebrew brother into a Mason's Lodge—I will
exchange with him freely all the courtesies of civil and
social life ; but as he will not abandon his faith at my
command, neither will I ; we each pursue our own path ,
under the consequences of our own fre e choice , like
Thalaba and his companion in the caverns of Haruth
and Maruth. It is a false species of liberality which
influences the feelings of mauy good and estimable men
at the present day, and induces them to concede, out or
respect to the preju dices of others, what they ought to
hold most sacred. Ask your Hebrew brother to lay aside
his prejudices and eat with you , and he will reject your
proposal with abhorrence. And he acts on a correct and
laudable princi ple—for it is in accordance wifch the injunc-
tions of his religion."

In conclusion then we can only express tbe hope that
tho day may be far distant before the Grand Lodge of
Canada will over stultify herself by drifting into sec-
tarianism or narrow-minded intolerant cliqnism. It is a
matter of the greatest importance, and must be j udged upon
a fair and open basis. Once open our portals to arguments
upon theological points ancl it will be next to impossible to
close them. Our Constitution and traditions and unwritten
law lay down certain require ments for the neophy te before
he can be received into our mysteries and become a member
of the Craft. Beyond that we have neither the right not
power to go. Let us then guard well the outer door , and
we need fear "neither the encroachment of the infidel , fche
intolerance of the churchman , or the bigotry of fche
sectarian. But let ns be very careful , for we are now
stepp ing on dangerous ground.— Canadian Craftsman.
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" May be read with advantage by the whole Craft."—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—She/f ield Post .
"The subject is ,ibly argued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury .
" Useful and valuable in fc ' ic highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
"Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual. "South

Western Star .
" Tho author adduces many vai aitions in the language used by different Pre-

ceptors "— Cox's Monthly Legal Circular.
" Ought to be infche hands of every Mason."—Northamp ton Guardian.
" To Freemasons generally it will'bo found useful and valuable, and we com-

mend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer .
"13ro. Stevens' motion i'or a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of "Ritual

was carried by a large majority ."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd December 1379.
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DIARY FOB THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various . .edges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list o f their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 24th OCTOBER .
179 -Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St , Tottenham Court lid., .• ' ¦8 ( In)
in s— I ' ercy. .lollv Farmers ' Tavern . Soiifhgat ^ -road , X.. ar s I I  n s tn .a iNm

*27" - —Star ,' Five Bolls , ir.5 Now Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
J* -!)"—AVest Kent, Crystal Pa 'aco, Sydenham
I.WI—Ktir l  of Zetland , Rova l Fdwa rd . Triangl e, Hieknw, at 7 (Instruction)
1511—Alexandra Palace , Imperial Hotel , HolO '>rn Viaduct
i( t 2t— Erelesrori . Crown and Ancbor , 7!> Kburv Street . S.AV., at 7 (Instruction!
1871—Gostling-Murnv, Town Ual l , FTounslnw
2012—Chiswick , Ye OhlTabard Inn , Bedford Park , Tnraham toon, at7.30. (In)
Sin: i j ' 'h ioi tor  ot 'ino'-ovcme " Union Air-street  "' ef.'o ' ir-sr .. W .. -.n -
R.A . K20—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , sit 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 132D— Sphinx , Surrey Mnsonic Hull . Camberwell. S.E.
MO—Peace , Private Rooms. Meltham
-153—Chigwell , Forest Hotel , Chingford

]2 !>3—Purdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court,
1777—Royal Hnnover , Albany Hotel, Twickenham
M.M. 11—Prince Edward's, Station Hotel , Stansfield , Todmorden

MONDAY , 26th OCTOBER.
22—LnuKlioorough , Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough

Junction , nt  7.SO. fTnstri lo h'nn)
28—Old Fing's Arms , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C. ,
45—Strong Alan,  Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , R.C , at, 7 (Instruction)
7!)—Pythagorean . Shin Tavern , Greenwich

171-Sincerity,  Railway Tavorn , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street, at 7. (In)
180— Rt . James's Union , TTnion Tavern , Air-street. AV., at 8 (Instruction)
18'"—Unity,  Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Street , E.C.
212—Eup hrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town , at 8. (Inst).
518—Wellin gton , AVhito Swan , Hii/h-st.reot . D-pt.ford , at 8 ( Ins t ruct ion)
902—Bnrgoyne , Anderton 's Hotel. Fleet-street
005—He Ore and Ripon , Freemasons ' Hall , AV.C.
975—Rose ol' Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (hist)

1-125—Hyde Park, Porclicsto r Hotol , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens , at < (Inl
ttlo—Prince Leopold , Printing AVorks, 202 Whireciiapel Road , K., at 7 (Tnst.)
1 180—Marchess of Ripon. Queens Hotel , Victo-ia Park at. 7.:so ( I n )
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate , Finsbury Pa vement , R.C at 7.30 (Tnst.I
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railwnv Hotel , High Street, Putney, at 8. (ID.)
1 BOS—Kilburn , Queen 's Arms Hotel , Kilburn
1(108—Kilburn , 4li South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
]0!5—Dayard , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square
lfi2 .-!—West Smithfield , Clarence Hotel , Aldersgate Street, K.C. at 7 (tnst , .)
Iii2fi—Tredegar , Royal Hotel ATi 'n End Road , c "-ner of Burdett Road. (fust) .
1(!32—Stuart , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
1003— Kingsland , Cock Tavei n , Highbury, N.. at 8.30 (Instruction)
ISO]—St . Ambrose, Baron 's Court Hotel , We-t Kensington. (Instruction)
PtOl—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A. 25—Robert Burns , Freemasons' Hull , W.C.
R.A. 1237—Enfield , Court House, Enfield

48—Industry, 31 Denmark-street , Gateshead
<;2—Social , Queen 's Hotel , "Manchester

118—Lights , Masonic Rooms , AA'nrrington
302—Hope. New Masonic Hall , Darley-street , Bradford
"07—Princo Frederick , AVhito Hors e Hotel , Hebden Uridine
382— R oyal Union, Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instniction)
721—Derby , Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. " (Instruction)
827—St. John , Masonic Temple , Halifax-road , Dewsbury
;)!)!)—Robert Burns , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester

J110- Tyrian , Aldred ge Hole! , Eastbourne
1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
lit!)—Royal Mili ry. Masonic Hal l , Canterbury, at S. (Instruction)
1177—Sir AVatkiu , Masonic Hal l , Mold
18!)' —Hersclie ll , Masonic, Rooms , Slough
11) 77—lihickmr or, liluo Dntir Hotel , llnhhm.
R.A. IS!)—Sincerity, St. George 's Hal l , East , Stonehouse
R.A. 210—Faith. Bowline - Green Hotel , Denton.
R .A. 211—Fri endship. Masonic Hul l , Liverpool
R.A. 310—Union , Freemasons ' Hall , Castle Street , Carlisle
R.A. 331—Loyal Cornubian , Masonic Hal l , Truro
U.A. 1205—Klli ot t , 1 Ca roline Place , East Stouchoiisc
R.A. .1222—lukei-man , Masonic Hall , AVeston-Niiper -JIa . ro
M.M.—The Old York , Masonic Hall , Bradford
M .M. 9—I'ortescue, Masonic Hall , South Molton . Devon

TUESDAY, 27th OCTOBER.
1-1—Tuscan , Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street , W.C.
5j —Constitu tional . Bod lord Hotel , Souttiamptoti-bldgs,,  Itolborn , at 7 (Inst)
fio—Prosper ity , Hercules Ta vern , Leadenhall-street , E.C , at 7. (Instruction)
92—Moira , Albion , Aldersgate-street

HI—Faith , Anderton 's Hotel . Elect Street , E.C.
Mo—Prudent BreJiren , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
177—Domatic . Smvey Masonic Hall, Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
18(1—Industry, Freemasons' Hall , W.O*.
188—.Toppr., Champion llot°l . Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)
205—Israel , Cannon-street Hotel , E.G.
55

^ 
-Yarborough , Green Dragon . Stepney (Instruction)

753—F. 'nco Frederick Will iam , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8
(Instruct ion )

82 -Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)8«, -Oalhonsie.  Sister ¦¦ ' Tavorn , Prvvtmll-road . Dals ton at , 8 ( Ins t ruc t ion)
SIR—Finsbury, King ' s Head , Threadneedlc Street , K.C , at 7. (Instruction)

10-H -AVnnriswo r i ' i . Ka.< I, Hd! Hoto ' , Alma Road , Wand-.worth (Instruction)
1158—Southern Star , V, 'id ge House Hotol , i i a l i i  Brid .-o1321 — Emblemat ic .  Red Lion , York Street . St. James 's Square, 3. W., at 8 (In )PUS—Flmry, Regent ~Vi:is< i.ic H n l l , Air-street , W.
1 ¦!•(!)—Fi iars , Liverpool Arms , ( a n n i n g  Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
l . t f io—Bo val  A r t h u r . Hc;k  I n v c r n , Battersea Park Ro. 'd .at, 3. (Instruction)1'f ol —Kennington , The Horns , Kennington.  ( Ins tn iC ;  ion)1 Go—Mount  K f l g i M m i i . , Thre e Stags , Lambeth Road , S.W., at 8 (Inst)1-i'l —Is l i ng ton . Chamnoii , AMcisgate Street , at 7, i Instruction)
I 17:-*—Henley,  Three Ct iu rn , Nor th  Woolwich (Instruction)
15 If—Cha ucer , Old U 'ii o Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (fri s-.niot' ou)HiOl— Ravensl ioi i rn c , G erge Inn , Lewisham , at 7.30 Instruction) I
IJIM5— New Fiiisbt ii .y P. k . Hornsay Wood Ta.vcr.-i , Finsoury - Park , a; 8 ( f a s t )1707—Flcanor. Troc ;e l e i . i'e- .oa i l - s r r re . t -bui l d ing s, Liverooo '-stveur. j t; .«) ( U s ' )17-1 1—Roya l Savoy, Fi •n asons ' Hall , W.C.
l!)l!i—Brixton , Prince i gent Dtiluieh-road , Fast Brixton , at 3. (Instruction)
M- ' f.r< pr. i i t f IT , ( ' i . r , T ,ro- , Improvement , Whit? Har t . Gannon Street , 0.30R.A . 7—Royal York r-f e-y .- -erern. iice , Freemasons ' Hull , W.C.R .A. 70-1—1 '.¦Mii i toii , Tin \1 .ore-ate Moorga. ru Street , E.C, at 8 (Instruct on)R.A .12<;< 1-St nh o - ' C . I icket Hotel , Anerlcv '
R.A. 1330—Stockweil , i",- . l f  .Moon , Heine  Hill.
M .M. 3—Keystone , See and Turtle , Leadenhall Street

21— N'ewcastle-on-T y e, Freemasons Hall , Grain ror-st. , Newcastle 7.30 f ' -n)211—Jlercliants, Maso. ic Hull , Liverpool (tndtructioii)

253—Tvvian , Masonic Hall , Gowet'-street , Derby
I 209—Knuntition , Bull Hotol , Di r t i rd

;$!'-— Unions , Freemasons ' Ifall , Oastle-stroot , Carlisle
357—Apollo University ,  Masonic Hall , Oxford
US—St. James , Freemasons ' Hull , St. John 's-nl ico , Ha l i f ax
K> :>— F'ast Surrey of Concord , King 's Vrnn Hotel , Croydon , at 7.15. (lust}
510—St. .Martin', Masonic Hall , Liskeard.
573—Perseverance , Shenstone Hotel , Hales Cnvon

Kill!—Elkington , "Masonic Hall , New-street , Uinmaghaua
I 1358—Torba .- , Town Hall , Pla ifirnton

1 170-Halsey, Town Hall , St. Albans
1 51)0 — I 'lllington, Town Hall , Maidenhead
1II00 -Dramatic , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
l ( ' .-'fi— St. Cecilia , Royal Pavilio n, Brtghtoti
1075-Ant ient  l ir i ton , Masonic Hal l , Liverpool
18 ;3—Royal Clarence , Masonic Hall , Clare , dutfolk
R.A. -17—Abbey, George Hotel , .Nottingham
R. A. (' '. — Do Lamliton , Freemasons ' Hall , Queen Street , Sunderland
R.A. 103 —Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Park Street , Bristol
K.A. l!) !>—1'eace and Harmonv,  Royal Oak Hotel , Dover
R.A. -H8—Stuff <rilsiiiro Knot , Freemasons' Hall , H mloy
R.A. 721—(irosveuor . Masonic-chambers , Kastgate-row-north, Chester
R.A. 823—Kverton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 108 —Keystone , Old Shi p Hotel , lirigutau
M. M. 202—St.' Martin , Masonic Hall , Canotrbury
K.T. Ill—Fidelity, Masonic Uall , Carlton-hill , Leeds

WJSDITESDAr. 28th OCT OBER.
3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , I' arusbury, at 8 (Instruction)

MO—tinned Mariners ' , 1'tie Luganl, Peckham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee, Unity Tavoni , Strand , W O , at 8. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon , Windsor Castle, Southward Bridge Road, at 8. (Inst)

I l!>3—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , lieadeidi.ill-si.ree t , at 7.30 (Instruction)
212—Euphrates , Masonic Hall , Masons' Avenue , Basiughall-street, K.C.
228—United •Sirerigui , The Hope , Sttuhop,' Street , Regents Park , s ^ust.)
538— La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Great Portland Su-eet , at 8 (lass)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , I ' - i l l i am , at 7 (lusMaiction)
751—High Cross, Seven Sisters ' Tavern , Page Green , Tott °nliam
781—Mercliaui , Navy, d i l v e r  fa vom , Burdett-road , K. Uustruction)
811 '— W h i t t i n g t o n , Red Lion , l'oppm 's-court , FleiJt-sLroet , iiu 8 (Instruction )
898—Temperance in tlie East , 0 Xevvby Placj , P qilar
1)02—Bnrgoyne , Victoria Hotel , Farringdon Rj a  I, at 7. (lastr ictiou)

1017—Monteiiorc, Regent Masonic Hall , Air Street , W.
1050—Victoria , GuUlhall  Tavern , Gresham-street , E.C.
12ss— FinsDui - .v I' ark . Cock 'I'aveni , tlignoury , at 8 (Lustruction)
1 175—Peckham , Lord Wellingt o n Hoto., olODnl Keut-road , at 8. (Instruction )
152V—Duko ol Coiiuaug lit . Royal K iward, Maro-strcet , rlackney, a t8  (In^t;
1510—Chaucer. Rridue House Hotel , Southwark
1580—St. Dunstaii 's, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
1001—Wanderers , Adam and Eve Tavern , Palmer ot., Westminster , at 7.30 (In )
Uiii-2—Beaconstield , Chequers , Marsh ritreot, vValtham stow , at 7.30 (Inst.)
1081—Londesboroug h , Berkeley Arms, Johu Street, May Fair, at, 8. (Instruct)
1708—Progress, Freemasons' Hall , AV .C.
1820—Sir Thomas White , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
11)22—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Cauioer.veu Mew It >ad , 3.1"., at 8. (La. )
R.A. 13—Union AVaterloo , Masonic Hull , William Street , Woolwich
K.A . 17?- - i i iMi i s i t i i : . U n i o n  t a v e r n ,  .ur-s t teet , Uege i , , - H . . -i. - i Uustrnction.)
R.A. 135—"Mount Lebanon , Ship and Turtle , LeadeuhaU Street
R.A . 820—Lil y of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond
R.A. 033—Doric . 202 Wlutecnapei-ruad , at < .30 (liu ;,ruction)
.AI..M.—Thistle , Freemasons' Tavi-ru , W.C , at 8. ilnstractiou)

32—St. George , Adel phi Hotel , Liverpool
117— Salop ian of Cha r i t y ,  Raven Hotel , Shrewsbury
lii:;_ |, to .'ritv , Freemasons' Hal l , Cooper-street , Mlucliester
21i — Duke oE Atho l ,  Bowling Urceu Hotel , Denton
220—Uarmoiiv , Gar .-lon Hotel ,  Ga.-stou , Lauca-j uire
271—Tr.mqiiii ' l i l v , Hour 's Head Tun , Newcimrcn , near Ataucu eiter
2!)o— Hiuldcrsi ie 'ld. Masonic Hall , South Parade, Ha Iderslield
;'i > ' —Ph i l an th rop i c , .Masonic  H a l l , Great George-street. bjo v u
3!!.'!—Keystone , t.'ew Inn , Whi t wor th .
43!)— Scien t i f i c , -Masonic Room , .UmgToy
025—Devnnsliire , Norf olk  Hotel , Giossop
721—Derby, Masonic Ua l l , Liverpool
750—Friendship,  Freemason * Hall , J- /dway-strect, Cleckheaton
;T2—S't. Augiis t i i io , .lL;.-.mnc Hall . CaulerOur ,-. , Jnstruciioa)
DUi ;—Sondes, Eagle Hotel , East Dereham , N orfolk

10:',;)—St. John, Georgo Hotel , Lichfield
l' ) .-j .-j—Trnvtii yy 1'arkei , Ri- i i i isu ick Hotel , Piccadilly, Manchester
1(N5—Hartington , Masonic. Ha l l , Gower Street, Derby . (Instruction)
111!)—St. Rede , Mechanics ' Inst i tu te , Jarrow
121( 1—Strangeways , Masonic Rooms , King Street , Manchester
120 -Neptune , Masonic Uall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
1283—Rvlmrn , Central Buildings , Town Hal l Street- , Sowcrby Bridge
1302—Fger )u , Stanley Arms Hiaj l , .-Stanley Street , Bury , Lancashire
i 103—AVest Lancashire , Commercial Hotel , OrmsKirk
15! 1—Alexandra , Hornsea , , Hull (Instniction)
1( 133—Avon , Freemasons ' Hall . Munches j r
1038—Krownrigg. Sun Hotel , Kingston-on-Thames, at 8. (Instruction)
172:!—St. Gcor'-'O , Commercial Hotel , Town Hall-square , Rolton
17.3-1—Trinity, Golden I , ion Hotel , Kayleigh
1053— I' mdencc and Industry, Georgo Hotel , Chard , Somersetshire
1007— Beacon Court , Gliuzce Fort Hotel , New Brompton , Kent

R.A. 2"<"—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Diineombe Street , York
R . A .  ijo.j — De Tabley, Queen 's Hotel , Birkenhead
R.A. J350— De Grey and Ripon , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. —Howe , Masonic Hall.  New Street , Birmingham.
M.M .—Nor thumber l and  and Berwick , Masonic Hall , Jt-iplt. -.jtt'oe .t, Newcastle
M. M . 21 — Roberts , Masonic Rooms , Ann Street , Ro..- lostcr
"M.M. 17-.. Athol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham
K.T .—Alpass , .Masonic Ha l l , Liverpool
K .T. 10—i' .tidence , Frc'j uui.-ous ' Ha.il , LiHwich

THURSDAY, 29th OCTOBER.
General  Committee Gir l . -- ' School , Freema-om ' H a l l .  a.t ¦(¦

22—Neptune , G u i l d h a l l  Tavern , Gresham-street , E.C
2 7 — K r v p t i a u , Hercules Ta .ern , I, , a den ha, - l-si ,r.:ei ,, i '..C,., at 7.3.1 (J.'isf-nietion)87— A' l l r u v i a i i , White i t - .u-t , . <:o:e. -go- .-':,reet , Lairiooth , at 8 ( lus t ruct ion) "

117—Justice , Brown Bear , High  .Suvet , Ue.Kt 'or.l , at. 8. ( fns t - r i ic t ior i i
¦135—Salisbury, U ion Te.vern. A i r  -i ,nv-! , , Rege it-strct , W., a.r. 8 'fast  )7ol—I '.- imdeii , Linci i in 's Inn  Re- . i . i i i r . iut , 305 High H .iborn , ,r. 7 I Li-omction)7!!)—Bel-rave , The (Tarcnee , Aldersgate Street , F.C. ( .ns t ruc t i - in )
751—High Cniss , Coach ai .u lIor- .es , Lower I' or.t • i i l i au i . at 8 dnstruc t ion)870—S i i 'h w a i k , Sir Garnet  WoNeley, Warudon St.. Rolher hi the  New ltd. {hi.)!)ol--Cit-y of Loudon , .Jamaica Co.Tej llou.se, Cmiiii l l , at 0 30. ( instract iou) '

il58-S, , iifuei -u Star , I ' i i e a s . f i r . .  S- .aag-Ue , W.-i st :nirnr .r .r . l , , . i , l . ... .> ,,.. .j ( r [Ht )
11-> •>—Le wis , koigs  Arms Hole '., Wood Gi-eeri , at  7 ( f n - a .ruc.-.io a)
1278 —Burde t t  i .'oa r t s , S .v.m Tav r-i , !!.•:. . H I ! Green Ro .vl , 1-J , s I ! ¦ ; - .¦•¦ i- -^ , j n )
;-:J '!!'~ 'T'- - f ' -ou

^
Tlirce C-o.vus L'av -m , AU' e !Jn I R-,a I , K . ( l . ,is -. ;-i. -:, i i i >13-i:)—Stockweil , Coi;k Tavi - ru , Keimiogt - iu- road . at 7.30 (Lut ruc t i  >n)1 120—The Great City , M a -ons ' Hall , jta soiis' Avenue , E.G., at 0.30 (Inst)I• ) < ¦> — !.' . Connaught , Palmeist , )r , A i m s , Grosvenor park, I 'aMbcnreil , a-c 8 (In.)IC02—Sir t i n g , ,  j|,-,|,(e!! , , , Whi le  Hors.j Tavern , Liverpool Ko.id (corner otThebeit .n Street) X , , t -f . I Instrac- .iou)"Oi l -Covent ' ta rdea , Bedford Head Hotel , Maiden Lane , W.C, at 8. (Inst.)1022—ti se, Stirling Castle Hotel . Cimrch Street , Gam >erwc!l. (Instruction)

i073—Langton, Mansion House Station Restaurant , E.O. at 0, (Lastructioa)



1677-Ci usaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gato. Clerkenwell , at 9 (Inst)
17: -»;yal Savoy , Yorkshire Grey, London Street W at 8 (Instruction)
17»i—Cieaton , Wheatsheat ' Tavern . Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Lush, (lust)
195i—Southgate , Uailwry Hoto', Now Southgate , at 7.30. (Instruction)

R A 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John 's AVood, at 8. (In.)
R.A.'. 1171—North London , Alwyne Castle Tave.-a , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury ,

at 8. (Tr-struetion )
R.A. 1023—AVest Smithfield , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
111—Restoration , Freemasons ' Uall. Darlington
215—Commerce , Commercial Hotel , Haslingden
-> Hi—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. ( Instruction)
280 -Samaritan, Green Man Hotel , Baeup
432—Abboy, Newdegato Arms , Nuneaton
651— Brecknock , Castlo Hotel , Brecon
807—Cabbell , Masonic Hall , Theatre Street , N orwich
901— Phcenix , Ship Hotel , Rotherham
906—St. Edward , Literary Institute , Leek , Stafford
971—Tra fal gar, Private Room , Commercial Street , Batley

1313—Fermor , Masonic Hall , Southport , Lancashire
1511— Thomhill , Masonic Room , Dearn House, Lindley
1580—Crnnbounie , Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield. Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1817—St. Andrew 's, Cambridge Hotel , Shoeburyness
R.A. 57—Humber , Freemasons' Hall , Hnll
R.A. 110—Cana , Swan Hotel. Colne , Lancashire
R.A. 129—Kendal Castle, 12 Stramondgito , Kendal
R.A. 201J—Napthali, Masonic Hall , Market-place , Heywood
R.A. 307—Good intent , White Horse Hotel , Hobdon Bridge
M.M . 31—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester

FBJDAY, 23rd OCTOBER.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

2" —Robert Burns , Portland Arms Hotel , Great Port Li nil Street , AV., at 8 (In)
Vl—St. Luke, White Hart , King's-road , Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
507— United Pilgrims , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruct.),
70 -AVilliam Preston , St. Andrew's Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
780—R ynt Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge. (Instruction)
83' — Ranelagh , Six Bells , Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke 's Head , 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8. (Instruction)

1050—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (lustruction)
1158—Belgrave , Jermyn-straet , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
I2D8—Roya l Standard , Alwyne Castle , St. Pattl' s-road , Uuaonburv , at 8. (In)
1305—Clap ton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (instruction)
16 12—F. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hal l , Notting Hill , at 8. (tn-itructi m)
1789—Ubiqite , 7!) Ebury Street , Pimlico , S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A.—Panmuro C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street , Csimberwol.
R A. 7ft—l' vt.lmeoresin . Cortland Hotel. London-street. Greenwich , (lust.)
R.A. 7 19—Belgrave , Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Street
.M.M .—Old Kent , Crown and Cushion , bond ,n Wall , K .G. (Instructi on)
M.M. 223—AVe-t Smithfield , Cathedral Hotel , St. Paul' s Church yard
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, Moorgate 'Cavern , Moorgate Street , W.C., at 7. {hi.)
K.T. 7-1—Harcourt , Greyhound Hotel , Richmond
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7.30 (Inst)
810—Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Ski pton

1102—Mirfie 'd , Assembl y Rooms , Kastthorpo , Mirfield
1303—Pol ham , Freemasons' Hall , Lewes
1385—Gladsmuir , Red Lion , Barnet
1391—Commercial , Freemasons ' Hall , Leicester
1993—AVolselcy, Masonic Rooms, King Street , Manchester. (Instruction)
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham , at 7
R.A. 212—Magdalen , Guildhall. Doncaster
R.A. 471—Silurian , Freemasons' Hall , Dock Street, Newport , Monmouthshire

SATURDAY, 17th OCTOBER .
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Gr*y, London St., Tottenham Court "Rtl., at 8 (In)198—Percy, Jolly Farmers ', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
130-!—Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction) ,
1621—Kcclcston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street , S. VV.. at 7 (instriioi.irvnl
!7o«— Orpheus , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

2012—Chiswick , YeOld L'iVnril fun , Be It'ord Park , T irnhum Green, at 7.30 (InSinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air-street , Regent-street . W., at 8R.A. 82C—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
1102—Wharncliff e , Rose and Crown Hotel , Penistone
1905—Bastes, Parish Rooms, Bromley, Kent

PURE AIR AN ESSENTIAL.
TJ iHE importance of sanitary and ventilating improvements was

a never more evident than at the present time. It ia an admitted
axiom thafc diseases are cultivated and encouraged by want of clean.
Kness and inefficient ventilation, and anything thafc can be done to
reduce to a minimum danger in this respect is deserving of con-
sideration by all thoug htful men. Modern science has discovered
many remedies for the evils which afflict our crowded cities, but we
have seen few yet to surpass, or even to equal , Bro. Eyre's self,
acting ventilating valve, as a means of securing the exit of vitiated
air and supp ly ing its place with a fresh and pure current of atmos-
phere. Hygienists will be found to agree that impurity of breathing
space is detrimental to health in all its phases, and the provision of
an effectual , easy, and cheap means of ventilation is a desideratum
which Bro. Byre has discovered and now presents to the public.
The subjec t ia one of vast importance , especially to tho heads of
families, and we quite appreciate tbe remark in the prospectus before
us that durability and cheapness, combined with the promotion of
health , is the first subject that should receive fche consideration of all
who are solicitous for the famil y well-being. Mosfc essential is it
that bedrooms should be ventilated by a due and continuous exit of
air as " unfit to breathe as foul water is unf i t ,  for fish ," especiall y now
that the means for doing so are , by Bro. Eyre's self-acting valve , ol
such cheap and easy accomp lishment. The contrivance is so simp le
thafc it must at once commend itself to fche appreciation of all who
inspect it , and there is the additional recommendat ion that there is
no possibility of corrosion or that unp leasant gratino- sound which
is the peculiar accompaniment of ordinary ventilators , supp lied
wifch the revolving metallic fan. This new patent shonld receive the
attention of all who are interested iu the thorough ventilation of
dining and smoking-rooms, aa well as tho comfort and convenience
of all domestic apartments.

FUNERALS.--Bros. W. K. L. & G-. A. HUTTOJNT , Coffin
Makers and Undertakers. 17 Newcastle Street , Strand, W.C ,and 7 Heme Villas, I""oresfc Hill lload, Peckham Bye, S.E,

THE IMPE RIAL HOTEL.

TN tho course of our business visits to this admirabl y nop anted
establishment , on the Holborn Viaduct , we have frequentl y had

occasion to notico the popularity which ha-* attached to tho H- t id  as
a centre to which City moo may bio for their mid-day meal. Almost
in tho heart of the City, pleasantly situated , at the corner of Holborn
Viaduct and the  Old Bailev , this handsome structure is an ornament to
the locality ; but although the traffic converging from so many po ints
renders ifc busy at all hours of the day and night , there is an absolute
freedom from noise , inasmuch as the thoroug hfares are paved with
asphalte. The windows overlook tlio grand old church of St . Sepul-
chre , ono of the oldest and finest specimens of ecclesiastical architec-
ture in the metropolis , with its well laid-onfc garden , and close upon
tho grim old pile of Newgate and its boundaries. Tho inter ior
economy of tho hotel , both for Masonic and private purposes , is all
that can be desired , and we notice that Bro. Begbie has j ust added a
new feature , in tho shape of a two-shilling luncheon , afc which visitors
can dej euner " off the j oint " in luxury and ease, and with all the
surroundings of quiet refinement.  Visitors to town will be glad to
receive tho " ti p " from ns as to where thoy can lunch substantiall y
ancl afc an exceedingl y moderate tari ' r' when either transacting busi-
ness or on pleasure bent in the City.

The Annual Provincial Grand Lodge of Oxfordshire
will be bold in Oxford , on Wedne.«d'iy next, tbe 28th inst.,
for the purpose of installing* the Provincial Grand Master
designate , the Right Worshi pful Brother the Right Hon.
tho Earl of Jersey, P.G. W., and for transacting the busi-
ness of the Province. The Provincial Grand Lodo*e will
bo opened at 2 p .m. A dinner will be provided at 5 p.m.
Tickets , 7s 6d each (exclusive of wine) , can be obtained
from the Assistant Provincial Grand Secretary, Bi'other H.
Houghton , 20 Holywell Street , Oxford.

According to the Hebrew Leader Tennessee has furnished
three Presidents to the United States, all of whom were
Freemasons. Bro. General Andrew Jackson was Grand
Master in 1822-3. Bvo. James D. Poik was made a Mason
m Columbia Lodge, No. 11, 4th Sep tember 1820 *. be died
13th June 1849. Bro. Andrew Johnson was also made a
Mason in Tennessee, and received the Order of Knight-
hood in Washing ton, while be was Vice-President. At his
funeral the services of both Lodge and Commandei-y were
performed at his grave.

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
AVELIi BE WORKED

At the Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , No. 1507, afc the Moor-
gate, 15 Finsbury Pavement , E.G., on Monday, afc seven precisely.
Bros. D. T. Davies 72 WM., James Hemming J.D . 1287 S.W., Lewis
Solomon P.M. 1732 J.W. Firsfc Lecture—Bros. Spon , Saunders,
Duncan , Barling, Greenway, Paul , Smith. Second Lecture—Bros.
Emblin , Edmonds, Procter, Hemming, Day. Third Lecture—Bros,
Smith , Storr , Lane. Bro. VV. M. Stiles P.M. 1507 1732, &o.
Preceptor.
By the Members of the Dalhousie Lodge of Instmction , No. 860, at
the Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston , on Tuesday, 27th insfc. ,
at seven o'clock precisely. Bros. Christian W.M. 860 W.M., Wat-
kinson 1728 S.W., Clark W.M. 1178 J.W., Brasted P.M. 1521 I.P.M.
First Lecture—Bros. Cuperoe , Rose, Marsh , Edwards , Clark , Lorkin ,
and Forss. Second Lecture— Bros. Dunston , Webb, Wardell , Wat-
kinson , and Allen. Third Lecture—Bros. Carr, Smyth , and Brasted.
Bro. F. Carr P.M. 1607 Secretary.

The following Festivities took place at the Freemasons
Tavern during the week ending 24th October :—

Monday—Royal Albert Lodge, Old King's Arm Lod ge. Tuesday-
Enoch Chapter , Industry Chapter , Salisbury Lod ge. Wednesday—
Asaph Lodge. Thursday—Grenadiers ' Lod ge, Polish National
Chapter , Mount Moriah Lod go, Huguenot Dinner . Friday—Peace aud
Harmony Lod ge.

Tj lNGRAVINGS. —GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
i_J largest Selection of all tho best Pictures on view.—GEO. BEES ,115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. K.UblisUo d 30 years.
ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REE S , Cheapest, House in London .—Sir

F. Leigliton 's, P. R..A., "Wedded ," "Day Dreams," " Windin g thoSkein ," " Viola ," " lloretta," &c, at 21s. '' The Music Lesson." A fewartists proofs only.
ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest Honsi in London. All

Tinton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Svmpafch v, HisOnly Friend , Night Watch , Poachers , Cave Cano n , and many others.
ENGR WINGS. —GEO. REES .—Just  Publis hed , a fine engraving

"The Day of Reckoning, " by Waller . Prints will he 21s. Artistsproofs are now at a premium , two or throe onl y left.
ENGRAVINGS . —GEO . REES , CImpost House in London .—

LarL'e assortment , ol' Engravings and (-'rollings , from 5s to IDs each.Our new Dj sign Book for Frame's, with iristnicuon - 'ormakirig, 1; stamps.
T~ ""' : ' :AVINGS. —GEO. REES , Cheap-st, FT OUHO in London. —
JL< -> ob Lots , "Six " of bandseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-ing, 15s; Ditto Stalking, 15s,—GEO, REES., 115 Strand.



Price 3s 6d, Crown Svo, cloth, gilt.

MASONIC PORTRA ITS.
FIRST SERIES.

*"* Hl>RIlfTT.D FBOM "THH PRSBMASOtf 's OH RONIOIB, " '

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 OUR tuiKK.M-.v BKOTHBB . 17 THK OKKCSTIAK MINISTXR .
2 A PisTiyorrwi o MASOK. 18 THB MYSTIC.
3 Tin: M AN - or Krfe.BG *. 19 A MODEL MAS OW.
•1 F\TI\ K » T IMK . 30 A CHIP FROM JOPPA .
5 A OoRifKii SrowR. 21 A P ILLAR O* MASOKR*.
G T HK CttA.rTSMA.tr. 22 BAYARD .
7 THK ("TOWNSMAN . 23 A RIGHT HAND MAW .
8 Arf K X S T K U N  STAR . 34 OUR OITIZKN BBOTHBB .
9 TIIK IC XIOHT BKRANT . ; 25 A N A BLB PRKCBPTOB .

10 T HK OcTo oKtfARiArr.  2fl Atf A KCIKNT B RITON .
11 A Z RALOC I ; O FKICBR . 27 T IIK A RTIST .
12 Tim SOI .D I K R . 28 T UB FATHKK or Tnn Lom-.u .
13 PROM U NDKR TUB OHOWX . 29 A SH I N I N O  I UGHT .
11 OCR H KRCUI .KS . 30 A N A RT STuowr.
15 A M KROHANT PSINCU . 31 THK M ARINBR
16 THB CHUR CHMAN . 33 SO L D I R R  OB FoBTCtfB.

33. "OLD M-JG."

Second Series, Grown Svo, Cloth , p rice 3s Qd ,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OB

DISTINGUISH ED FREEMASONS.
BBPBIKTBB PBOM "THB FBBBMASOM'S CHBONIOLB ."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OF KING'S COLLEGE , LONDON/.

LIST 02-n "PORT-RAITS.
N HSTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen, 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Bi^fs, Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants , Wilts , and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks).
oil A. ancl A. Bite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Ripht Hon . Earl of Carnarvon, Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 dep;., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rito. (Br0i j0},n Wordsworth , 30 dee;.,

THE TREASURER Past G. Steward, Past Prov.
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persover- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) ,
ance, No. 7). YIR "PenTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand ,Soj.[Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M .M. Great Prior of (Br0 E_ j . Morr; p fc G J J Jthe Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. Past Dep. Prov. G.M. of EasternCommander A. ancl A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W B. Beach , M.P., Prov. (Br0 > j  B_ Curtei 30 flG.M. and G. Sup. Hants and Isle *• Prov G S Wardnn Dfivn^iof Wisht , Past G.M.M.M. and „ 1̂ ^™Prov. G. Prior oftho Temple ,for »"* KHADAMANTH

Hants) . (Br0 - J- M- Palteney Montagu , J.P.
TIME-HON OURED LANCASTER P^'DM P™ r\r

J
\̂ %con'

(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. £ BS-T DorletS and r -
G.S. Warden East Lancashire ^S

UP
.
^
»£»°

douncil ATHE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCR VTES

P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Br0 j_ Pear80n Bell > M>D pagtgation). G Deacon, Dep. I'rov . G.M. andOUR N O -JLE CRITIC Prov. G. Sup. N. and B. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 dog., shire) . j

Prov. G.M. and G Sup . War- A CESTRIAN CHIEFwickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (Th R; h H L ,
OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.ll S(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shiro, Grand J., and Prov G !

G. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire). ' ' j
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LU M I N A R Y  (Br0- Charles Lacey, P.M. Past(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., prov, G.J.D. Herts).
Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. TnE LoRD 0F UNDERLETG. Treas. [Arch] L. Lancashire. (The KarI of Becti M p  p

A WARDEN OF THE FENS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and Prov'(The late Bro. John SiUcliSc, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland antiProv . G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). gov. of tho Orderof Rome and
A WAR D E N  OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine) .

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N
oughmore , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward. P M 382
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1837, *c.) ' ' *"'

A. MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A G RAND SUPERINT ENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart , M P 30Prov. G.S. of Works "S. Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G' Sun

Ous COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks). '
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past JESCULAPIUS

Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro . J. Daniel Moore M D 32
A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S .B ., Craft ,"and

(Bro. U. B. Webster , Member of the Past ' .St.B., Arch , Intendan '
Finance and Audit Committees General Orderof Home and Ued
ot the R.M. Girls ' and Boys Cross ol Constantino for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. "W. MORGAN.
Order of all Booksellers, or will be seat direct , by post , from tbo

Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonvillo, London, N.

THE FREEIWS CHRONICLE ,
A "Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of "United Grand Lodge aro published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Princo of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

rnHE FKEEMASON'S CHBONICLE will be forwarded direct
JL from tbe Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order For tbe amount. Intending Snb-
cCribers shonld forward their fall Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN,
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and Connty ."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE -
MASON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - 0 3 6

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS .
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Annonncements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements ls
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application .

Agents, from whom copies can always be had : —
Messrs. C URTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. K ENT ancl Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R I T C H I E , 6 lied Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON Linos., Shoe Lane.
Mr. E. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH am! SONS , 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPEKCEII  and Co., 23A. Groat Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. V I C K E R S , Angel Court , Strand,
Mr. H. VICKE RS ,:317 Strand.

THB THEATRES, &c.
COVENT GARDEN.—At 8, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
DRUBS" LANE.-At 7.45, HUMAN NATURE.
HAYMARKET.-At 8. PARK DAY.
PRINCESS'S.-At S, HOODMAN BLIND.
ADELPHI.—At 7.15, LEAVE IT TO ME. At 8, THE COLLEEN BA'VN.
LYCEUM.-At 3, OLIVIA.
HER MAJESTY'S.-At 8.15, SECRET SERVICE. At 9, EXCELSIOR.
SAVOY.-At 8.15, THE MIKADO.
PRINCE'S.—At S. TFIK CASTING VOTE. At 9, jTHE GREAT PINK

PKARL.
TOOLE'S.-At 7 10, ONCE AGAIN. At 8*15, ON "CHANGE.
AVENUE —At 8, FALKA.
VAUDEVILLE.-At 8, NEARLY SEVERED. At 9, LOOSE TILES.
ROYALTY.-At 8, FRENCH PLAYS.
G-ATETY .-At 8, ESTRANGED. At 9.15, THE VICAR OP WIDEAWAKE-

FIELD.
STB AND.-At 7.30, THE MARRIED RAKE. At 8.15, OUR AMERICAN

COUSIN.
G-LOBE.-At 8, A BAD PENNY. At 9, THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.
COURT.-Afc 8, TWENTY MINUTES UNDER AN UMBRELLA. At 8.45»

THE MAGISTRATE.
NOVELTY —At 7.45, YEOMAN'S SERVICE. At S.30, THE JAPS.
SURREY.-At 7.30, DEAD BEAT.
GRAND.-At 7.30, NOT ALONE.
STANDARD —At 7.30, THE RULING PASSION.

IMPERIAL.-At 7.45, THE COLLEEN BAWN.

SADLER'S "WELLS.-At 7.30, UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.

ALHAMBRA.-VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT.

ST. G-EORGE'S HALL.-Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain-
motit , every evening at 8.

MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS , St. James's Hall -
Every evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agrioultviral Hall. -Every
evening at 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Every after-
noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.

CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, ILLUMINATED INDOOR FETE,
CONCERT. Open Daily. Dr. LYNN j PANORAMA, Aquarium, Picture
Gallery, &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM, Westminster —Open Daily at 12.
MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION.-Open Daily from 9 till 10.
INTERNATION AL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION.-Open

daily from 10 to 10.
ALBERT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12.
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M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 188 6.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Snbscribers of this Inst i tnt ion are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BRO. F ft A NO IS H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEARS),

Who was initiated in the

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211,

On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twenty
yearg—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a jo ining member of the

ROYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382,

And snbsoribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends.

The. case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael' s Lodge :

Charles Greenwood P.M. Treasurer , 61 Nelson John Waters P.M., 41 Bloomsbury Square ,
Square, Blaekt'riars , S.E. W.C.

.Tohn Laver P.M ., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- Usher Back P.M., 77 Blnekirinrs Road , S.E.
dington , W. T. H. Peirce W.M., 18' Brompton Road, S.W.

Alfred Withers , P.M. D.C , 430 King's Road, W. W. Morgan I.P.M., 44 Thornliill Square,
Chelsea. Barns-bury, N.

Wm. Rndcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Heiiry MsirtiiiS.W ., Nc-rthbnry, Barking, Essex.
Street , E.O. C. Skipp, 31 St Martin 's Lane, W.C.

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

G. W. K N I G H T ,
(tow, fttUif , wl f utnu Jf«« f§«te,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGATE STREET , CITY.

AND

38 CHAUCEB EOAD, BEIXTON.
COENICES AND FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

RIPPI NGJLLE ' S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

TUB ONLY PERFECT Oil, STOVES MAIDE.

¦ _ Thoy will Roust, Bake, Boil , Stew,

_*_^ SiT̂ Sg itatnry, economical and successful

(PlB_"_r i$»""s"r H"'ve received Ugliest awards
J&.JW*' ̂ " jffijgjj ft__ wherever exhibit ed , proving them

'¦ IflijP^^nllfl^^ Th<" 

iU'*t 

OI'1 Stoves ,n tilt>

Wp^^^^tEW|JM||W To bo obtained of all ironmongers

; ^^a^T-gSgSŷ  Ask (or RIPflNGILLE'S and take
I  ̂ ^^ no other.

j Full illustrated prico Hat , with the name of our nearest
i agent , nnd complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
! application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

B R O .  G. S. G R A H A M ,
: The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from
' St . James's Hall Crystal Palace, &c.

Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)
IS OVEN * TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

CONCERTS, ENTERTAINMENTS , AND
MASONIC BANQUETS.

Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can he
engaged for Masonic lianqnets , Consecrations and Instal-
lations , Ac. For Opinions cf tho Pros.-, and terms,

i address—G. S. GRAHAM , St. John's Villa , 91 Fernlea
I Road , Balham, Surrey.
' 

___________
_______________________ ____________

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K. —
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , renavable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below ,£50.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge , the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; tho collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , ancl Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of < redit and Circular Notes issued.

THB BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full  par-
ticulars, post free, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Eeceipts exceed "Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the I' I R K B K C K  BUILDING SOCIBIT, 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on app lication.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

*' December 21, 1833.
P A HC'0 "I have been troubled with gout for
**> n_ F _. VJ tho last forty years , and in that time
™ been under nine doctors , and tried many

so-called * never-fading ' remedies , biit
Jj OUT [ found no relief until I got a bottel of
U 

AND EASE'S PILLS
from tho Imperial Supply Stores, Fisher

RHEUMATIC Gate' aml s'nf;e fchea I n3**e aiIe'l n0"
; thing.

" (Signed)

P
l l i e  "F. W. LONSDALE,
¦LU>* " Chimney Sweep

" 22 St. John Street , Preston ."

EADE'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
Are sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in

bottles , ls l.d and 2s 9d.
GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON.

BT A TT? 5Q THE GBEAT RBMBDY
JLJ -a_AXl» O FOR GOUT ancl

RHEUMATISM.
| Tho excruciating pain is
quickly relieved and cured

/"-<J /~\TTm ><" a f"6'*' ''ays by this cele-
i_T i J  _J _L • bratod Medicine.

, These Pills require no res-
traint of diet during their
use, and are certain to pre-
vent tho disease attacking

"T-j -s--:- -r r*\* any vital part .
P f Ll a *¦_"_ S()Ul l>y M Chemists atJL J-J-J-L-'-v--. is lid and 2s 9d per box.

R. W. G A L E R ,
PRAC TICAL W A T C H M A K E R  AND JE WE LLE R.

12 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N .
(Six doors from "^ewington Grreen) .

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTUR ED ON THE SHORT EST NOTICi .

Communications "by "Post punctually attended to.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , Londo n
MANUFACTURER OF TO BACCO POUCHES ,

Will* iui.v »m3j a« * u -'uiaeii ".otter*.

C
"1AN be obtained direct from the Maker,

> at tho undermentioned prices , on receipt of
P.O.O. paynbl o ut Stratford.

_ _  ̂ ^ 
Will tako _

A. O L D S O T D ,
(Vgent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer ot

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
3(11 H f f ' LI STRKKT , STRATFORD, LONDON , l< * _

r r„"f * "**** " '""  ' ' ' ¦ ¦' I I M ii i i rri|i^||| lB_»_BB_i___i _wwm_|

H O T E L S , ETC.
pARLISLE-Bush Hotel .
 ̂ SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

"PALING—Feathers Hotel.

TMSTBOHRNE-Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.-U View of Sea and Pior. A. TAYLOR Proprietor .
TJAVBRFORDWBST.-Qiieen's Family and Com-11 mercial Hotel. BEN. ii. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation IbrLodge & DinnerPartics. .7. BRILL, Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.-Lord Nelson Hotel .
T. PALMER Proprietor .

EICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Lar«-o orSmall Parties. JOHN AIUNRO , Proprietor.

SANDWICH-Bell Family and Commercial Hole 'Good Stabling. J. J. F J L M K R  Proprietor .

Now ready, Crown Svo , cloth , lettered , .'is (Id ;
by post , 3s Od.

CHIPS f rom a EOTJGU ASHLAR , a Dis-
course on the Ritunl nnd Ceremonial of Free-

masonry, liy Bro. JAM as STIOVKSS I ' .M. V.'A.
" Ought to boin tho hands of nvery "Hnson ." '
" Useful and valuable in tlio highes t degree." j

l !
Bro. RICHARD TILLING , Publisher , 5", Warner Street , j

Great Dover Street. P .K.  !

WA I FS A N" I" 3 T R A Y S, C H I E F L Y
FROM Tna CHKSS BOJ UB , by Captain

Hugh R. Kenned y, Vice-President of the British
Chess Association.

Lownoj f : W. W. Mo___ rr , Hermes Hill , N.



SPIEE8  & P O N K S

FR EEMASO N S '  HOTEL ,
(LATE BA-COISFS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn.
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management.
It lias been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON 'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel ancl
observe the alterations ancl improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE.

Printed and Published by Brother WIMUM WHAT MOBOAX, at Belvidere Workfl, Hermes Hill, Penton ville, Saturday, 24th October 1885,

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTE R-PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I LL ,  P E N T O N VI L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f o * Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

Jpfe-w Bro. ADLARD'S
¦¦ i_l_k CLOTH PURSE

MEM f î ^P*! SILK CAP

mm AfJlffl-Le-L^-fli Convenientl y arranged

W §w^^m PEICE m
V Wrrtv? ,̂  „ ',;* ^%?J Send size round tbe,w5C__^i.„'_S*̂ '-- head.

REGISTEHED A.TTACHEB.

JEWEL ATTACHES 7s 6d.
If with pockets fid eaeh extra.

Craft Apron 15s Od to 21s Od
Lodge Collar - - - - -  9s 6d to 12s 6d
K.A.. Sash and Apron - - - - -  30s Od
Provincial Suits- - - - - 3 to 7 Guineas.

ADLARD, 225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C._

A D A M S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER , j

M A N U F A C T UR E R  OP  BILLIARD JLIGHTS j
AND OF !

EVERY DESCRIPTION * -! OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING jf- .:iJ5i St«i i ij j w if i i t i 't t  uj > . .til tin- _--il <'*5 _ lMj>t 'o vei:icui-« Zti t r t f  tltti '<*< l. ''
MANUFACTOEY — .12 CHARLES STKtii'JT, LLVTTON GARDEN , E.G.; i

AllD AT _;*b CALEDONIAN li-JAi) . L-'LilN GTOi-T, N.
ESTIMATES G-Z-VElsr .

JOSEPH J. CAMEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, C L O T H I N G  A N D  F U R N I T U R E .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
CATALOGUES POST _?*:_ _ ZEIS.

A LAEGB STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS
Diamond Rings , Brooches , Studs , Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , St. Swithin 's Honso, 10 St. Swithins'

| Lane , R. C.
' ' General accidents. | Personal injuries.

i Railway accirlonts. | Death by accident.
j C. HARDINR , Mauaper.

• ! PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal ,
Conservative orsran for the district. Largest and
mostinfluctttial circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals."
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopenc

Chief Oflices:—lot Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. H OLBROOK _ SON'S, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should he forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tncsday 'Mornings and Friday

: Afternoons.

Published every Wednesday, Price 3«1,
THE

1 CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
rpHE CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE can be
JL ordered of uny Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
; following terms :—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Three ,, ,, 3 3

; AU communications and books, &c. for notice, to be
addressed to the Editor , 17 Medina Hoad, N.

Now Keady.
; THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THK

SYNOPSIS
01' THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUIMD IN CLOTH

Post free from W. VV. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville , N.

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Touch. "Ej lesra.nt Walnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment -warranted, to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E RS  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D.

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.-INSTEAD , Manager .
C0BDEN PIANOFOKTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town , London.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS A N D  DECORATIONS .

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists , 210 STKAND , lOITOON, W.C.
MASUFACTOKS —1 D KVJSBBUX COUBT, STKANB .

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS,

GROVER & G-BOYER
LET ON HIKE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

« ? BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENT S.
;
v
6^l̂ ; PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,
fcLv *- - . ——--' ?¦' FROM 15 S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

L@ M 0 Tlie Advantages of a Trial , with the Convenience of the
0 Qi| enn^si^^J < | 

Three 
Years' KyMtcui at Cash Price, by Paying about a t.iiai'ter

¦H5_^_ ĵ£^~^!_prj "f"^-—> \: <»*" the value down, the Balance by I'asy Payments, f rom
«=«sn_# "" ~—.--* J5s per quarter.

GE0VJ2B. & OBOVEB (  ̂AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE,* FINSBURY, E.C.

EVl*.\K„ISHKI> is:to.


